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It's not official till it’s official
SANFORD — Although Sanford wan approved 

an a Florida Main Street City earlier Ihln month, 
the official designation will he made tlitn 
Thursday. Florida Sccrcliry of State Jim Smith 
will make the announcement at -t p in . at the 
liree/eway at Sanford City Hull.

The Secretary will present certificates to 
Sanford Mayor Hettvr Smith and Chris Cranlas. 
president of the Sanford Main Street.

People attending the presentation will have 
the opportunity lo see a map which reveals the 
bout)Jarirs of tin M.i!u Slru I dlstikt. While the 
historic commercial district In the major urea, 
the program will cncompuss thr waterfront an 
well.

Following the presentation, a reception will Ik* 
held, also at the bree/ewny. In honor of Smith's 
visit.

The official Main Street pink and while signs, 
provided by the stale, will t>r mounted on 
highways Indicating Sanford as a sister stale 
city with some 32 other Main Stieel communi
ties in Florida

G allery  to c lo s e
SANFORD — The First Street Gallery will 

( lone Imm Sept. 27 through Oct 2 for Itn animal 
refurbishing, according to President. |)r Karen 
Copp The doors will reopen Tuesday. Oct. 5. 
when the gallery will resume normal hours. IO 
am . until 5 pm . Tuesday through Friday, and 
10a m. unill 2 p.tn. Saturday.

A mixed media rxhlblt of wuirreolor*. oils and 
sculplttrr will he on display until the opening of 
Helen Hickey's "Artist's Choice”  scheduled for 
October 23.

A reopening reception will be held In 
conjunction with "Pops on the Souare." a 
musical treat also bring s|>onsorr<i by the 
Gallery under thr rhnlmiunshtp of Richard 
Ryan.

For further inforalmlon. phone the gallery at 
323 0170.

The First Street Gullcry Is located at 203 E. 
First Street in downtown Sanford.

Harriett graduates
SANFORD — Twelve lop executive* of Florida 

law enforcement, the courts, and corrections, 
make up the latest graduation class of the 
Florida Criminal Justice Executive Institute.

Thr graduates for the 8th Chief Executive 
Seminar include leading law officers and 
Juddgrs from across the state.

Locally, one of thr lop graduates Is Steve 
Harriett. Undrrshrrlll of Seminole County, 
lormcr Police Chief for the City of Sanford.

Graduation ceremonies were held on Sept. 22 
at Wakulla Springs near Talluhassee.

John Jovcc. of the Florida Department of Law 
Enforcement said. "The currleuhim offers n look 
at the future by identifying the trends and 
events that will challenge the law enforcement 
and corrections professionals as wr approach 
lire* next century.”

The Institute was established by the Florida 
Legislature in 1990 through the State University 
System.

M issing section
LONGWOOD — A search of city records 

revealed a section from a two-year-old ordinance 
governing a city vehicle* take home policy did 
not mukc It Into the official record. Mayor Paul 
Lovestrand said the section requiring annual 
renewal of the vehicle policy during budget talks 
Is missing from the commission's official 
records.

lie is raffing on commission members to place 
the amendment on (hr agenda for consideration. 
The take-home policy Is tn the city personnel 
ixillcy. according lo the mayor.

Thr vehicle question came up during Monday 
night's commission mccllng when city ad
ministrator James McFcllln asked lo com
mission to reaffirm the take-home use. Lov- 
estrand. who op|x»ses the practice, was the lone 
"n o " vote. The new fiscal year begins Oct. I. 
The commission meets again Oct. 4.
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Highs still in the 80s

Partly cloudy curly, 
with a good chance 
o f  s h o w e r s  an d  
thunderstorms. High 
In the upper 80s. 
Wind southeast 10 
mph.

: Ups and downs
County hikes gas tax, but lowers rate for property
By J. MARK BARFIBLD
Herald Senior S*afl Writer____________________

SANFORD — It's going to get a bit more 
expensive to drive in Seminole County beginning 
Jan. I.

That's the date both a 4.3-cent federal tax 
Increase and a once-cent county gas lax Increase 
take effect. Using county estimates, the added 
taxrs will cost a typical two-cur household an

extra $3.30 per month, nearly $04 per year. The 
county adopted the penny Increase In August to 
pay lor mass transit services.

The county's gas tax revenues. $775,000 next 
yrar. were folded In to the county's $353 million 
spending plan for the year beginning Oct. 1. 
About $80 million of the amount will pay for 
general county n|>eratlons.

Residents will see u slight property tax 
reduction In November, Inisl year's rate of $5.42

per $1000 of taxable property will drop to $5.30. 
The unincorporated services tax will drop from 
$2 80 to $2 82 per $ 1.000.

Owners of $100,000 homes with $25,000 
homestead exemptions will pick up an extra $3 
next year because of the cut In the couniywlde 
tax. Owners of $75,000 homes will see $2 left 
over from property taxes. Don't spend It all In one 
place.
C S ee  Tax. Page 5A

Sanford Civil Service 
Board: No relatives, no 
former city employees?

SADD promises

Tiger’s Eye school to close Friday
By $ANDRA ILLIC IT
Herald Stall Writer

SANFORD -  School will be out 
Friday for student* af Tiger'* Fye 
Productions In Oviedo ufter a Semi
nole County Judge denied a last 
minute attrmpt by thr school's 
owner to continue operating drspltc 
a county orderlo close.

Tiger's Eye owner David McMillan 
and h is  a t to rn e y .  D av id  S. 
McDonald, said they will evaluate 
their options following the Tuesday 
ndtng by Judge Robert B. McGregor 
denying u motion for temporary 
Injunction. McGregor's ruling may 
be appealrd to the Fifth District 
Court of Ap|x*ulx.

On Friday. McMillan said he Is

scheduled lo take some of thr 
animals for an appearance ut a 
public school.

Earlier this wrrk. county com
missioner Darvl McLain questioned 
the appearance of some of the 
Tiger's Eye large cats In an act at 
Orlando night spot J.J. Whispers. 
Due to the loud music und prox
imity to the audience, he suld he

thought It was Inhumnnc to thr 
animals.

M cM illan said he has been 
performing at the teen-age night 
club for nearly a year with the 
knowledge ol the Florida Fish and 
Game Department, which con
ducted Inspections of the venue. He 
also noted exotic animals are used

See School, Page BA

Upgrading water system

By NICK FFEIFAUF
Herald Stall Writer

SANFORD — A decision on elec
tion for the city's Civil Service 
Board was withheld Monday night. 
Two ordinances pertaining to who is 
qualified were scheduled for consid
eration.

City Attorney Bill Colbert had 
Informed the commission that de
cisions of this matter tequlrcd an 
"extraordinary vote." that Is. at 
least four members. City Commis
sioner Lon Howell was not on hand 
for the meeting, and the rest of the

commission elected to table the 
matter and withhold any decision.

One of the two separate ordi
nances was to be presented ns first 
reading. The difference was a re
quirement tn one that u member 
cou ld  not be " a  retired  c ity  
employee."

Other qualifications were similar: 
that the member, "shall not be 
employed by the municipality In 
any other capacity, official or 
otherwise" or "related to a city 
employee."

The relationship was Identified as
□B ee  Board, Page BA

The llrst spade Is turned this morning In the $735,000 project to 
upgrade Midway's water system. Rev. Emory Blake, Progress 
Missionary Baptist Church, digs In while Seminole County 
commissioner Daryl McLain, left, and contractor Ernie McCormick, 
Vllcon Construction Co., center, looks on. The 30-year-old system, 
developed by a residents' association, has declined Irom neglect over 
the years end rusting, leaking pipes sent bills soaring lor customers.

The line replacement Is expected to be done by next July. Both the 
county end the city have expressed Interest in taking over the system 
• and Its customers' when the upgrade Is done.

Jeanne Furla. president, and Huong Le, vice 
presidsnt, of the Students Against Driving 
Drunk club at Lake Mary High School explain 
lo Enke Frakes and Naal Bryant tho SADD

contract that students and their parents can 
sign. Ths contract says that II slther students 
or their parents have had too much to drink 
they should call the other lor a ride.

By VICKI DeSORMIER
Herald Stall Writer

CASSELBERRY -  
While a lew call* came 
Into the Casselberry 
Police Department lust 
night from people who 
thought they m ay 
h a v e  s een  E d d ie  
James In (he Cassel
berry area, officers are 
following up on nearly 
250 other leads that 
resulted from a televi
sion show that aired 
neattonnlly. Eddie James

America'* Slant Wanted aired an episode last 
night which included a segment about Eddie 
Jumes. the sole suspect tn the murder of a 
Casselberry woman and the rape and murder of 
her 8-ycar old granddaughter.

Wendt Neuncr. another granddaughter who 
Witnessed her grandmother’s stabbing. Identified 
□ B ee  Leads, Page BA

SUBSCRIBE TO THE SANFORD HERALD FOR THE BEST LOCAL NEWS COVERAGE. Call 322-

Leads in 
killing 
pour in

Schools put extra 
emphasis on reading
By VICKI DeBONMIEN
Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD -  School officials say 
they are finding that not enough 
time Is being spent on reading 
skills, and that Is causing problems 
throughout the educatlonul experi
ence. ^

Sanford  s ch o o ls  are b e in g  
targeted for uctlnn before schools tn 
other parts of the district because of 
pressure put on district officials by 
Sanford parents and txrcnusc the 
district noted that the Sanford 
schools were performing below the 
level of other district schools. Nancy 
McNamara, executive director of

elementary education, said this 
week.

"W e're not looking to place blame 
anywhere." she said. "W e arc 
looking where the problems are and 
what action wc need to take to solve 
them."

McNamara said the solutions arc 
being concentrated on Sanford for 
now. but she hopes they will be 
moved district wide In the future.

Continued low rending and writ
ing assessment test scores pro
mpted administrators at both the 
school and the district level took a 
look at the problem recently und 
decided that Immediate action was 
□B ee  Reading, Page BA
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on tourism
Lawmakers: Make tourist violence a federal crimeH m  facts armtd robbtry charges

TAVARES — A man honored aa a national hero last year Is 
being tried on charges that he masterminded a failed armed to testify about violent crimes against family 

members or travel companions, said 
Abercrombie.

Rep. George Gckas. R-Pa.. would go even 
further. He Introduced legislation Tuesday 
to establish p federal death penalty for 
killing a foreign tourist.

The study group embraced a package of 
deterrents — Clinton's crime proposals with 
50,000 additional police officers, a White 
House conference on tourism, and legisla
tion to get guns out of the hands of juveniles 
"who are at the heart of so much of this 
problem.” said Bacchus.

In Tampa. Fla., meanwhile, an Illinois 
tourist was shot In the elbow Tuesday after 
slamming his car door on the arm of one of 
three would-be robbers at a motel. Kenneth 
Buckley. 22. of Peoria, was listed In fair 
condition at Tampa General Hospital.

No arrests have been made, police said 
Tuesday.

|  W e’re all In this together,robbery of a Plata Hut restaurant he helped manage.
Steve Lamar Rogers, 20. drew maps, carefully planned the 

crime and helped masked men try to rob the place on Aug. 4. 
1992, prosecutors said Tuesday.

Rogers, a onetime aspiring police officer, was one of 17 
people cited In 1992 for heroism by the Carnegie Hero Fund 
Commission. He rescued an 89-year-old man from a burning, 
smoke-filled house during a 1991 fire In nearby Mount Dora.

Rogers was arrested a few months later and charged with the 
attempted armed robbery.

Rogers' court-appointed attorney, Mark Nacke. said his client 
had nothing to do with the attempted robbery, aborted when 
some police officers showed up.

11 convicted. Rogers would lace lUe In prison.

W e've got to take decisive
action. ■

9
-QragFarmar

WASHINGTON -  Violence against foreign 
tourists should be designated a federal 
crime, congressmen said Tuesday as they 
urged quick action to stem attacks like the 
murders of German and British travelers In 
Florida.

"We're all in this together. We've got to 
take decisive action." Florida's commerce 
secretary. Greg Farmer, told Reps. Jim 
Bacchus and Nell Abercrombie and two 
dozen businessmen on an International 
Marketing Study Group set up by Congress.

President Clinton ts expected to nominate 
Farmer next month as undersecretary of 
commerce for the U.S. Travel and Tourism 
Administration.

The study group, chaired by Bacchus, 
agreed to promote the Idea of federal 
assistance through a Traveler Protection

Such a law would be an "added deter
rent" to the violence against travelers from 
overseas, enabling the federal government 
to help state and local authorities wage 
successful prosecutions, said Bacchus. D- 
Fla., and Abercrombie, D-IIawatt.

Abercrombie's office circulated a tentative 
draft of legislation to make anyone engaging 
In a state crime of violence against a foreign 
visitor "guilty of a like offense against the 
United States."

Under such a taw. the federal government 
could pay expenses so that foreign travelers 
could be brought back to the United States

FSU president released from hospital
TALLAHASSEE — Florida State University President 

Bernard Sllger. who suffered s stroke following open-heart 
surgery two weeks ago. has been released from a local hospital.

Sllger'a personal physician. Dr. J. Orson Smith, said the 
longtime Florida State leader would continue speech and 
physical therapy on an outpatient basts.

"I am looking forward to continuing my therapy so that I can 
return to my responsibilities," said Sllger. on. in a statement County delays 

decision on 
historic road

released Tuesday by the hospital.
Sllger. who served aa the university's president from 1978 to 

1991. had agreed In August to handle the job for a few months 
this winter as a search committee looked for a new president.

Dale Lick, who replaced Sllger two years ago. resigned under 
pressure In August after angering many faculty members and 
alumni by seeking a similar position at his alma mater. 
Michigan State University.

Members o f the state Board of Regents also were troubled 
Lick would seek another Job without their knowledge and at a 
time Florida State was embarking on the largest fund-raJaing
drive In Its history-

the general location of the site.
Mean’s attorney Mack Cleve

land said his client denied the 
existence of the mad through his 
citrus grove, but wsnted the 
matter resolved.

But Blackburn and others 
presented maps and other doc
uments suggesting the old 
roadway was close to the site. 
Most o f the maps showed a 
meandering path to the lake 
whereas the proposed right of 
w ay  v a c a t io n  w as  fo r  a 
30-foot-wide path straight from 
Jeslan Court to the lake. Com
missioners renamed a portion of 
the contested path to Jeslan 
Court earlier this year.

O viedo councllwoman Ida 
Cook asked commissioners not 
to relinquish the road.

"ThU  U one of the last public 
right of ways to the lake." Cook

_____________ said. "Other access, such as
created during Black Hammock and Hlley's

SANFORD — After nearly (wo 
hour* of debate Tuesday. Semi
nole County commissioners de
cided to delay their decision on 
whether to vacate what may a 
historic roadway near Oviedo, 
the Orlando Lake Jesup Road.

At least three commissioners 
Indicated  their willingness to 
grant George Means ownership 
of a contested pathway north of 
Black Hammock Road In return 
for a 30-foot roadway path on 
the east aide of Means' property. 
When Means expressed re
luctance to decide on that pro-

Parents — k damagaa for toxic spray
CRESTVIEW — Parents of children exposed to a toxic 

chemical coating sprayed on the roof of their school In nearby 
Baker have asked school officials to earmark $1 million for 
medical treatment.

The u iwr Community ch i«—  Coalition made tU request 
—annoy id im  ukuoo m  uounty ociioot Dotro, wiucn ux* do

tbslate 1800s u i  commerce IFW* Camps).! would submit to 
route from OrUndo to SoUry s 7 ™ -*re private."
Wharf, which linked Orlando by' ' Conuhtssfoner Daryl McLain
way o f Lake Jesup and the A t  aaketKBUckbum If a por-
Johns River to places beyond. Hon of the road meandered onto 
Solary’s Wharf la recognized as a his own property, would he be 
key to the development of willing to dedicate It to the 
Oviedo. cqunty. Blackburn answered

Members of the Seminole "S u re ."  Blackburn aald he 
County Historical Commission would also support vacation of 
don't agree on the location of the the path If Means gave the 
site, and placed a plaque at county a 30-foot future roadway 
BUck Hammock Fish Camp In elsewhere on his property.

handle aorir

Tm o ’a death linked to gang Initiation
FORT WALTON BEACH — A fang initiation may have been 

the reason why a 13-year-old was beaten and then drowned In 
the Gulf of Mexico, police aay.

That's what one suspect told Investigators. But Okaloosa 
County Sheriff's Department spokesman Rick Hord said 
Tuesday tt was mwo—r yoo  yyas being hmutM and

Ancient ailment: Gene may lead to causeboth of Fori Walton Beach, have been charged with open 
counts of murder in the Sept lS  death of Nicholas Maxwell 
Bishop, also from here, at a nsarby beach.

Richardson was turned over to Juvenile authorities pending a 
decision on whether he will be tried as an adult. Russell 
remained Tuesday In the Okaloosa County Jail at Crestview 
without bond. Prosecutors or a grand Jury will decide whether

la hereditary and probably had a "founding Can*van disease, which strikes mostly
father" — a person in whom a genetic I n f a n t s .  Is c l o s e l y  r e l a t e d  to  
mutation first occurred — among the adrenoleukodyitrophy. as described tn the 
Ashkenazi Jews of Eastern Europe, a film "Lorenzo's Oil.”  Both cause destruction 
researcher said. o f myelin, the Insulation around nerve cells.

or a grand jury 
standandlfsotl

CHICAGO — Researchers say they have 
found the gene behind a rare and fatal brain 
disorder that strikes mostly Jews, and they 
want to teat affected families In hooes of 
finding all the mutations that cause the than Tay-Secha, also a degenerative brain 
ailment disease, though no one knows for sure, said

If they do. a simple blood test could warn the researcher. Dr. Reuben Matalon, head of 
prospective parents whether they are likely genetics at Miami Children's Hospital, 
to bear a child with the disorder, called The incidence of Tsy-Sochs is about one 
Canavan disease. Currently, a akin biopsy is In 2,800 among Ashkenazi Jews, about 100 
necessary to get that Information. times higher than among other ethnic

Like Tsv-Sachs disease. Canavan disease groups.

Roswrff. known tn the sfrrets se amt Dn
, the was an Initiation ih** went too

Youngsters with Canavan disease ore 
born seemingly normal and then become 
severely retarded. Their heads become 
enlarged, their muscles weaken and they 
become bedridden. They usually die by age 
2 or 3. though a few Uve to be teen-agers or 
young adults. Matalon said.

Today: Partly cloudy- early, 
becoming mostly cloudy tn the 
afternoon with a good chance of 
showers and thunderstorms. 
High In the tipper 80s. Wind

lOrmph. 30 percent

Tonight: Scattered evening 
ahowera*and thunderstorms. 
Variable cloudiness. Lows In the 
lower 70s with a light southeast 
wind. Rain chance 20 percent.

Extended forecast: Wenesday 
through Friday: Mostly cloudy 
frith a good chanct of afternoon 
and evening thunderstorms. 
Highs In the upper 80s. Slight 
chance of rain.

m  feet and Massy. Currant la to the 
*  north with g water temperature 
"  of 81 degrees. New Smyrna

. t Beach: Waves are 2-2V* feet and 
m  a little choppy. Current Is to the 
2 north, with a water temperature 
M t f  81 degrees.

Today: Wind north 15 kts early 
this morning becoming north to 
northeast 20 kts by afternoon. 
Seas 3 to 4 ft this morning 
building to 4 to 6 ft tn the 
afternoon. Bay and Inland 
waters a moderate chop becom
ing choppy.

i 7 i l 4 p jL  
las....7:18

NEW S FR OM T H E  R E G IO N  AN D ACROSS T H E  S T A TE

TH E  W E A T H E R
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WEDNESDAY
PtlyeMy 88-70

THURSDAY 
Ftlyeldy 88-70

FRIDAY 
Ptlyeldy 88-70

SATURDAY 
PtlyeMy 88-70

SUNDAY 
Ptlyeldy 88-70
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Residents are prisoners of fear
■hut tight and curtains drawn. ,  „  . .
Knocks went unanswered. * * «■ «  <* lhc «  whethei

Hair the residents In this belongings were disturbed, 
sprawling development of more Although neighbors are con 
than 52,000 people are elderly: winced a serial killer Is on the 
many are live-alone widows. !P*Lse.l ,n' 'cs*,Sa to r® remain

On Aug. 7 the body o f Sophia 1 *!?!’, PP” * . .
Oarrlty, 80. was found In the We re not using the term
charted remains of her home. “ ri81 ye l' } * * } '? £ *  d^n’

Ten days later and several nheiy looking at It. Blerwlter
miles away. William and Alice 881(11
Whitney, who sre In their 80s. When the suing o f fires began 
were found bleeding and semi- last month, nothing seemed 
conscious In their living room suspicious about them. At first, 
after a neighbor heard a smoke Investigators thought electrical 
detector and called firefighters, problems were to blame. But 
The couple have been released after the third death, the sheriff 
from the hospital but have been asked the FBI for a suspect 
unable to offer authorities any profile.
clues. Garrlty and Dawe lived only a

The day after the beatings, the few doors apart. There are no 
burned body of Ruth Goldsmith, street lights In the modest 
72. was found In her mobile neighborhood o f single-story, 
home. concrete-block homes.

On Sept. 2 Goldsmith's best "W e 're  all petrified ," said 
friend, Lydia Riddell. 79. died In Ruth K lsselback . 31. nex* 
a similar fire in the same mobile t-door-nelghbor to Dawe. 
home park. Another neighbor, a health

The mobile home park Is care worker, sleeps with a phone 
several miles from where Garrlty on her pillow, trrrlfled because 
mid Dawe lived. she has one more day to go

T h e  b o d ie s  o f G a r r l t y .  before dead-boll locks can be 
Goldsmith and Riddell were so Installed throughout her house, 
badly burned, autopsies couldn't Bill's wife can't sleep at night, 
be done to determine the cause John, a carpenter who moved 
of their deaths. Authorities arc here seven months ago from 
awaiting the results of toxicology Long Island, said that's typical, 
tests. "Everybody’s scared." he said.

The fire burned Itself out "They're up guarding at night." 
before flames reached Dawe and Police Issued an urgent call tor 
Investigators were able to collect neighbors, especially the elderly.

i— i .1.

Beatings reported
Two separate Incidents of persona believed to have been 

beaten by the same man were Investigated by Sanford police 
Tuesday. Shortly after midnight Tuesday morning, two 
Sanford women reported a man, known to them only as 
"Gator." approached them near a convenience store In the 
1600 block of W. 13th Street, and beat both of them with a 
bottle. At approximately 4 a.m., a man reported being hit by a 
person known as "G ator" wielding a 2 by 4, wrapped In a red 
towel, near a store In the 1500 block o f W. 13th Street. He told 
police the man had approached him from behind the store 
area.

Double arrest
Sanford police arrested two persons Tuesday, connected with 

a domestic dispute. Tlnlshwa E. Thompson. 38. and Gerald 
Bruce Harden. 33. both o f 1705 Persimmon Avenue, were 
arrested at their residence. Each  has been charged with 
battery, domestic violence.

Retail theft
Sanford police arrested Anthony Eddie White. 39. of 700-E 

Sanford Avenue on Monday. Police said he reportedly had 
stolen two sandwiches and seven packs o f cigarettes from a

SPRING HILL. Fla. -  After the 
suspicious deaths of four elderly 
widows, frightened residents 
keep their doors double-locked 
and talk of guns and mace as 
they worry a killer is stalking 
their quiet community.

"When 1 got home about 9 
p.rtr. last night, my wife had 
every light In the house on and 
she was silling In a chair with a 
can of macc. It's a helluva way 
to live." said Bill, a retiree from 
Long Island, N.Y.. who didn't 
want his last name used.

"W e have eight women on the 
block who live alone, most of 
them frail and vulnerable. Who's 
next? And will the killer stop 
with them?" said lhc 65-ycar-old 
former power company supcrvl-

dents about arming themselves. 
"An  elderly woman said, 'What 
am ! going to do with a gun. I'm 
85 years old. A 3-year-old could 
take It away from me.' "  Bill 
said.

"I'm  frightened which I never 
was before In my life," he said. 
" I  come outside the house In the 
yard. I lock the door. I go In the 
house. I lock the door. We never 
did that around here before. But 
now people are scared to death."

The l>ody of an Lorraine Dawe. 
87. was discovered Sunday, 
bringing to four the number 
found dead In their charred 
h om es  s in c e  A u g . 7. In 
vest igatop* beBeve the (1:

convenience store at First Street and French Avenue. White 
was apprehended at 5th and French, and charged with retail
theft.

v e n
set to destroy evidence.

The victims, who ranged In 
age from 72 to 87. all lived alone. 
All the deaths occurred In the 
middle of the night and in each 
case the body was found In the 
bedroom where the fires started, 
said Sgt. Frank Blcrwllcr of the 
Hernando County Sheriff's Of
fice.

In houses up and down the 
block In the neighborhood where 
Dawe lived 50 miles northwest of 
Tampa, there was little sign of 
life Tuesday.

Doors were locked, windows

Trespasser arrested
Willie Gaines. 28. 908 Willow Avenue, was arrested by 

Sanford police Monday. Officers were responding to a call
regarding a trespasser In the 800 block o f Celery Avenue. 
When they located Oatnes. they reported finding him In 
possession of cannabis. He was charged with possession of 
cannabis under 20 grams, and trespassing after a warning.

Habitual offenders
Sanford police arrested Carl Bostick. Jr.. 35. of 21714 Oak 

Avenue, on Monday at E. 2nd Street and Palmetto Avenue. He
was charged with driving with a suspended/rvvoked license 
and being a habitual traffic offender.

Luke Mary police arrested Brian Michael Ramsey. 24. of Port 
Orange, on M  Monday after stopping him for speeding. He was 
charged wtlh driving with a auspended/revoiced license and 
being a habitual traffic offender.

Warrants aarvad
•  David Shawn Cheek. 34. 4951 Woodruff Road. Sanford, 

turned himself In at the jail Monday. He was wanted for 
violation o f parole on a conviction of burglary to a structure.

•T im othy Neighbors. 30. 253914 Park Drive. Sanford, was 
arrested by sheriff's deputies at U.S. Highway 17-92 and S.R. 
46 Monday. He was wanted on a warrant for grand theft auto, 
connected with the theft o f  a 1981 Cadillac on June 25 or 20 In 
Sanford.

Incidents raportad to Sanford police:
•  A residential burglary was reported Monday in the 2500 

block o f S. Sanford Avenue. No listing o f Items taken was 
Immediately available.

•  Tools and a tool box of undetermined value were 
reportedly stolen Monday, from the back o f a station wagon 
parked In the 100 block o f Country Club Road.

Burglary charges 
against teen 
still mounting

consultation with your new doctor 
to determine If chiropractic care 

can help you. (Reg. $50.00)

block of Wiley Ave. Charge — 
Burglary.

•July 7. residence In the 2400 
block of S. Sanford Ave. — 
Burglary to a structure.

•Ju ly 12, structure burglary 
In the 2500 block o f S. Park 
A ven u e  — B u rg la ry  to  a 
structure.

.•July 29. residence In the 300 
Hi tack a f W. 24lh Street — 
Burglary.

SANFORD — Kevin Ir e  Smith. 
19. who had lived in the Sanford 
and DcBary area before hts 
arrest In August, has been 
charged In connection with four 
more burglaries tn the Sanford
arca^ bringing the number of

> antlth was arrested on Aug. 1 
kjtlgarfiwri -police during m  re
ported vehicle burglary In the 
2800 block ofS. French Avenue.

At that tim e. Smith was 
apprehended by the owner o f the 
vehicle, who police said held him 
at gunpoint until officers arrived 
at the scene.

The latest charges bring the 
number to over three dozen 
burglary crimes committed In 
the city during the past five 
months.

Sem inole County sheriff's  
d epu ties  p laced the latest 
charges against Smith who is in 
custody at the John E. Polk 
Correctional Facility. They in
clude: /

•Ju ly  5. two sulfps in tb^ 700

Sanford police and sheriff's 
deputies are continuing their 
Investigations of various burgla
ries in the area.

Sell your 
™  unwanted Items 
by calling and placing an  
ur Classified Dept, today! Stminole Cou^HutorwU Society

IN TH I CIRCUIT COUST 
OF T K S I lO H T fK M T H  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN A N D  FOR  

SIM !N O LI COUNTY. 
FLORIDA.

CASINO.fS-IMS-CA-d-1 
CITY OF SANFORD  
POLICE OCPARTM CNT,

PtoMIN.

IN T H I  CIRCUIT COURT 
O F T H ItIT H  

JUOICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN ANDFOR  

SIM IN O LICO U N TY, 
FLORIDA

CASK N O .n -IIW C A U L  
RESOLUTION TRUST 
CORPORATION AS 
R EC EIV ER  FOR THE FIRST 
F E D E R A L  SAVIN G S A N D  
LOAN ASSOCIATION OF SEM  
I HOLE COUNTY. F  A. t/k/e 
FIRST F E D E R A L  SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION O F  
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLO R  
IDA.

Plaint I If.

Become A  
Successful Seller 
In One Easy Step

O.C.I. PROPERTIES. INC.. 
etal..

Detondenlls).
NOTICE OF SALE

ism*
NOTICE IS H ER ESY  GIVEN  

pursuant to an Order Scheduling 
Fu. toitMml U  ll.it
c m  now ponding In u ld  Court, 
the style el which It ktiketod

required to ttrve a copy at your 
written detonws. II any, to it on 
D A R IO  OAACIA. Petitioner, 
w h e n  a d d r e i t  la  1 •• 1 
W H I lN E V  WAY. A P I  I t) . 
W IN T E R  PARK. F L O R I D A  
X tm . on or bolero O CTO BER  
U . ItoL and file the original 
with the clerk ot thlo court 
either before service an* Peti
tioner or Immediately thereat 
tor. II you toll to da so. e dot evil

Chief Ralph Ruuoll. el tht 
Son lord Police Department, 
Seminole C ounty , Florida. 
Ihreveh  h ie  o f l i t e r s ,  In
vestigators or agents, wired the 
subject property, to wit:
S W  SOUS. CU R R EN C Y  
on August L  if* l. el or near 
Semirote County, Florida, and Is 
presently holding said property 
lor the purpose of forfeiture 
pursuant to Sections fJJ.roi W , 
F lo rid a  Staltttos, has R E 
QUESTED mat an lienor able 
Judge el the C ircuit Court, 
Eighteenth Jud ic ia l Circuit, 
Seminole County, Florida. Issue 
e Finding ot Probable Ceuw 
why the above property should 
not be ter tel ted to the above

R . You will be sent • copy 
Finding o l Probable 

Ceuw once II Is signed by the 
Judge end It wilt edvlw you how 
end when to respond to this 
request tor forfeiture.

I H ER ESY C E R T IF Y  that a 
true and correct copy at the

NOTICE OF SALE  
Notice Is (Ivon that pursuant 

to a Summary Final Judgment 
In Ferectoewro dated September 
M. ttol In C m  No. YM4S4 
CAWO, In the Circuit Court el 
the Eighteenth Judicial Circuit 
In and tor Seminole County, 
Florida, In which the plaintiff 
and di ton dents ere listed In the 
e b m  style. I will sell to the 
highest and bast bidder tor cash 
at the West front stops ol the 
Seminole County Courthouse. 
Sanford. Florida, ot 11:00 a.m. 
on October II, IWX the follow

prop*fry •» Ml
torth In the Summary Final 
Judgment In Foreclosure:

Lot 111, SAN LAN TA THIRO  
SECTION, according to the plat 
thereat, recorded In Ptal Booh 
a  Fated) M  at the Public 
Recerdi at Semhseto County,

best bidder for cash In the 
SEMINOLE County Courthouse, 
M l N. Perk Avenue. Sanford. 
Florida, between 11:00 A M  end 
1:00 P.M.. on November IL  lttj, 
the following described property 
as set torth In u ld  Order or 
Final Judgment, to wit:

THE W EST H A  F E E T  OF 
THE EAST ItSJl F E E T  OF  
THE WEST iJt CHAINS OF 
T H E  S O U T H  to O F  T H E  
NORTH to OF THE NORTH 
dAST to OF THE SOUTHWEST 
to OF SECTION IL TOWNSHIP 
II SOUTH. RANOE II EAST. 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLOR  
IDA.

O R D ER ED  al Santord. Semi- 
note County. Florida, this jam 
day ol September, itto. 

M AR V AN N I MORSE 
As Clerk, Clrcutl Court 
S«mKioto County, Florida 
■y: Jana I .  Jaetwtc 
As Deputy Clerk

Publish: September 7* S  Octo
ber L  1WJ 
01140

A s Deputy Clerk 
NOTICE

AMERICANS WITH 
DISABILITIES ACT OP I*f0 

Administrative Order No. O J 7  
Poreane with a disability who You can get sales quick with the help of your 

Visa or MasterCard. Just pall us at 
322-2611 with your card number and expiration 
date, and we'll be glad to help you write an ad

that's a sure sell.

THE GREAT AMERICAN INVESTMENT

For Personal 
& Commercial 

Insurance

1 a  tn  - ( h i  ru  r s  
I n s u r a n c e

Master C(
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EDITORIALS
Take advantage: 
health screening 
free in area

There Is much talk these days about 
President Clinton's health care proposals. 
Based on costs being discussed, it would 
appear that only the wealthy can afford such 
care these days.

Yet right here In Central Florida, there arc 
many offerings for those with very limited 
Incomes. They arc not cures. Rather, they 
offer information or advice to those concerned 
about their health, or looking to the future.

Knowing o f a medical condition In advance 
can often help In prevention or easier 
recovery.

A s  examples of the present offerings: the 
HCA Central Florida Regional Hospital Aux
iliary will present free cholesterol and blood 
pressure screenings this Friday from 10 a.m. 
until noon In the CFRH Classroom. The 
charge Is tS  for cholesterol checks. Blood 
pressure checking is offered at no charge.

The Women's Center, also at CFRH. will 
offer parents-to-be a free program on the 
hospital's obstetrics services. Oct. 2. from 10 
a.m. until noon.

Much Information can be learned from 
attending the Prostate Cancer Support and 
Awkreneas Group, sponsored by Urology 
Consultants and the Prostate Center In 
Longwood.

The next meeting will be held at South 
Seminole Hospital's Physician's Plaza. at 7
p.m.. Oct. 28.

This past weekend. Special Beginnings 
Birth Center In Orlando held a workshop on 
breastfeeding for working women.

South Seminole Hospital in Longwood 
1 a five week long workshop on

BEN W A T T E N B E R G

NAFTA can allay hemis-fear
— . .  .. __.. . ____ ____ -  . ~  . w  . _ _ former Soviet Union was hated hiConsider the North American Free Trade 

Agreement economically. geopoliUcally. and Just 
plain politically.

Forget the silly studies about whether America 
wlllgaln or lose 200.000 Jobs. That's funny-farm 
stuff In an economy of 118 million Johs — 0.18 
percent of the total. Moreover many millions of 
Jobs are "lost'' and "gained" every year under 
normal circumstances as people get hired and 
fired In the dynamic flow of a free economy. In 
any event, both sides are pumping their data, 
egreglously so In the case of the antl-NAFTA 
forces.

It's bigger than that. Hand one thing to 
arch-NAFTA foe Pat Buchanan. I've been serving 
as one of the adversaria] co-hosts on his dally 
(Mutual Broadcasting) radio program. He is not 
arguing about 0.16 percent of the labor force. His 
view is that NAFTA Is a big step toward loss of

gtobalcnational sovereignty, toward globaloney. toward 
Internationalism, and away from "America 
First." Dig themes. And all wrong.

During the 1980s. political activists — hawks 
and doves alike — felt passionately about events 
In Central America. Both sides had a common 
and correct Idea: that It was Important to live In 
"a  safe neighborhood."

Hawks said that having communists (like the

Nicaraguan Sandlnlstaa) on the mainland of 
North America was Inviting disaster — that is. 
the neighborhood would be unsafe. Back then. 
B u c h a n a n  u n • 
derstood that.

Doves said that 
support of the Con
tras would only yield 
further turbulence, 
resulting In an un
safe neighborhood.
Rome doves, like 
Michigan Rep. David 
Bonlor (now Demo
cratic Whip and a 
fiery opponent of 
NAFTA), made the 
case that whal would 
m a k e t h e 
neighborhood safe 
was — what? — more 
trade!

Nations, usually 
get In trouble pre
cisely because they 
arc situated In bad 
neighborhoods. The

former Soviet Union was hated by the turbulent
mndlng 
blessed.

1 Forge
s tu d ie s  about 
w he the r 
A m e r ic a  w ill 
ga in  o r  lo se  
200,000 Jobs. 9

oy
nations and nationalities surrounding It. Poof)

So far. America has been blessed. Until now 
our neighbors have been oceans, a placid 
Canada, and a backward Latin America, topped 
by Mexico.

Latin America Is changing. There Is a boom 
going on. creating First World economies. 
Mexican wages have Increased by about 40 
percent since 1987. The Total Fertility Rate of 
Mexican woman has declined starkly from 6.6 
births per woman In 1970 tn 3.4 today, and 
sinking like a stone toward the lower rates of 
modem societies.

We have a choice. We can live In a hemisphere 
where we arc regarded as the rich, stingy uncle, 
hated because we won't let anyone else Into our 
club. That yields turmoil, for which we will pay. 
sooner or later. Or we can be seen as the helpful 
stronger brother, making It possible for the rest 
of the family to succeed through free trade. This 
yields some harmony and greater prosperity for 
all. as Adam Smith told us a long ume ago.

Yes, NAFTA can be seen as a step toward One 
Worldiam. but It will be a world where America 
will be No. 1 by far. made ever more so as 
nations move toward our signature Ideas of free 
politics and free economics.

w e t e  M i t e i t  c u m . 
W * MAKE LCttTOAN 
♦  IW ,0 0 0  A Y S A R .

THE BUP4CT BILL 
W ILL NOT INCREASE 
OUR INCOME TARC5.

UNLESS f O r w a iw /  
W t WIN THE LOTTERY.

YDU NEVER UfTfN TO A  WORD 
X  SAY. W l’R E  MIOViE O M f » 
WE M A K E  LESS THAN 

$  NO.000 A  YEAR.-,

- ______  ___ _____ (w , '
There are many outstanding hospitals and 

special societies within easy driving distance 
from Sanford. Moot of them have low-coot or 
free seminars and meetings dealing with 
almost any type of medical problem.

People concerned about their cholesterol 
level should not refrain from having It 
checked when the cost is only $5. Prospective 
parents need pre-natal Information, should 
look Into some of these offerings.

Persons troubled with prostate cancer or 
other problems should contact their local 
hospital or medical society for Information. It 
is available at a low coat if not free.

Certainly our nation is in dire need of a 
strong health care system. The creation of 
one which will serve all people however, will 
not be accomplished In Just a few months or 
even a couple of years.

Everyone should take advantage of low coat 
or free testing and/or educational information 
that is now available.

LE T T E R S  T O  EDITOR
Letters to the editor are welcome. All letters 

must be signed. Include the address of the 
writer and a daytime telephone number. 
Letters should be on a single subject and be 
us brief as possible. The letters are sublcct to

ELLEN GOODMAN

Health care debate rages on

Berry's World

BOSTON — To celebrate national health care 
week. I took my mother to the hospital. She 
was tn at 9 a.m., out at 2 p.m.. She went tn 
with a cataract and came out with a patch. 
Total cost to Medicare: 83.000.

This was not a medical horror story. Nor was 
It. anymore, a medical miracle tale. Cataract 
surgery Is one of yesterday's miracles and 
today's routine blessings. This la your every
day. good-news-bad-news report about medical 
care and cost.

I have no Idea how much o f the 83,000 will 
S3 to cover the costs w Utidlug U*e uuiusuietL 
how much will pay for paperwork overkill, for 
drug company profits, for overbuilding. They 
don t break down the bill this way. Indeed, 
they didn't give us a bill. In the wonderful 
world of third-party payments, there seems to 
be a don't-aak-don't-tell policy.

But 1 do know that a generation ago. my 
mother might have gone blind. And I know 
that two days after thla surgery, when 
President Clinton went on television—which 
she could already see better than before—he 
waa struggling with the question of how to 
keep the good and reduce the bad—share the 
benefits o f  medicine and control the costa.

In a speech that was both fervent and 
persuasive, sprinkled with folk wisdom and 
toughness. Clinton took on the biggest social 
policy issue of our era. The word o f  the night 
was security. The moral Issue was health care 
security for everyone. And the language, the 
common currency In which thla will be 
discussed. Is literally currency: money.

By now even the most Innumerate of us has 
memorized two figures. $1 trillion—the annual 
cost of health care—and 37 million—the 
number of uninsured. By now even the 
apolitical among us is aware that there Is a 
down and dirty debate ahead.

The argument la being waged on the turf of 
medical economics, not medical ethics. But 
there Is a question even more basic than the 
six principles that Clinton ticked ofT: What Is It 
that we want from the health care system?

Do we expect medicine to fix our broken 
legs, protect our children against measles, 
remove our parents’ cataracts? Or do we 
expect medicine to the max: transplants for 
85-year-olds. CAT scans for every back pain, 
hi-tech treatments for the terminal?

On the earoe day as Clinton's speech, there 
a study tn the Journal of the American 

Medical Association raising doubts about 
money spent on heart attack victims with 
virtually no chance of survival. "Virtually" Is 
the pivotal word.

On the same day. In one hospital In 
Philadelphia. Angela Lakeburg. the remaining 
Siamese twin survives with a gastrointestinal 
tube and a ventilator, in another In the aame 
city, a 92-year-old woman who came In with 
pneumonia remains there on a respirator.

Across the country some 10.000 people In 
permanent comas are subsisting at untold

To raise these matters is to risk being 
branded with the dreaded "R " word: rationing. 
But these are Juat some of the choices we face. 
Not choices In the way Clinton used the 
word—the choices we want to have—but 
c h o ic e s  we w i l l  
eventually have to

When her father 
waa oying. Hillary 
Clinton, "th e  ta l
ented navigator”  of 
health reform, asked 
aloud. "When does 
life start? When docs 
life end? Who makes 
those decisions?"
But there was barely 
a m ention about 
s u c h  e t h i c a l  
d ilem m as In the 
president's speech.
Barely a mention 
about our expecta
tions of medical care.

The money to fund 
thla health care plan 
la to come from  
waste, fraud. Ineffl 
ciency, profiteering. Surely, the edifices built 
by insurance companies, the salaries of 
hospital corporate CEOs, the profit margins of 
drug companies, the administrative mess, all 
bear witness to the blost.

T h is  w as  no t t  
m ed ica l ho rro r 
story. ■

But as psychiatrist Willard Gaylln has 
written, there are "deeper and more challenge 

reasons for escalating health costa: our 
appetite for health care and our 

continuing expansion of the definition of what 
constitutes health."

lng reasor 
unbridled

It’s eaay to understand why these Issues are 
being skirted. The health care debate could 
sink If It were weighed down any further. First 
on the list of moral questions Is health security 
for all Americans. The focus is on the people 
who cannot get and cannot pay for the flu shot 
and the eye surgery.

Like ethldst Art Captan. I regard, "rationing 
as a somber last resort, not the convenient 
option of lint resort." But even Caplan says 
that the savings will at best buy us Ume. Ume 
tn which we must wreaUe with our real 
expectations and demands about health care.

At the very end of the speech, the president 
warned. "Responsibility In our health care 
system Isn't Just about them. It's about you. 
It's about me. U's sbout each of us.”  This 
body-and-soul-aearchlng has Just begun.

JOSEPH SPEAR

Books that you 
really should read

The Spear Foundation, the Kritty Mile 
think tank that gives you the most lowdown 
for the least lucre, offers yet another public 
service — a list of stimulating reading 
materials for the truly discerning people on 
your Christmas list.

Our books and briefs are always topical, 
always Informative, always provocative. 
Among the titles that will be coming off the 
presses In time for the holidays arc these.

ny of 
dur-

£  H e re 's  s l is t  o f 
s t im u la tin g  
read ing
m ate ria ls  fo r the 
tru ly  d isce rn in g  
peop le  on  y o u r  
C h r is tm a s  lis t. J

THE POTEMKIN --------------------------- 1
PRESIDENCY: The 
Amaxlng Story of 
How Ronald Reagan 
Conned the Country.

Abstract: Evidence 
continues to mount 
that Ronald Reagan 
was a cardboard cut
out and that man) 
the things done 
lng hla administra
t ion  w ere  m ake 
believe. From killer 
trees to supply aide 
economics, it was 
mostly burlesque, 
and the recent re
ports of faked "Star 
Wars" testa only re
a ffirm s this con
clusion.

In June 1984. The 
New York Time* re 
ported, the U.S. military launched an ICUM 
missile, then fired off a rocket to Intercept It. 
The missile was destroyed and the world was 
told this proved that "Star Wars" worked. 
But there was one little hitch, according to 
the Times' sources: The missile was equipped 
with a homing beacon and the rocket 
couldn't miss.

It is worth nothing that Reagan's "Star 
Wars" dream waa rooted In fantasy. In 1940. 
he starred In a movie called "Murder In the 
Air." which featured a secret "Inertia pro- 
jeelirt"  litai could stop and destroy enemy 
aircraft in mid air.

TRUEPENNIES AND NUTS: The Re
sponsible Right vs. the Christian Right.

Abstract: Since Pal Robertson and Patrick 
Buchanan delivered their ugly Urades at the 
Republican National Convention In Houston 
last summer, the party ciders have been 
trying to muffle the fundamentalists' 
bieatings.

Then Pal Buchanan waa invited (o address 
a Christian Coalition confab In Washington. 
He slammed the Infidels who do not share his 
views and mocked "multlculturallsm." "Our 
culture la superior." he said, "because our 
religion Is Christianity."

Finally, someone on the lunatic fringe has 
actually uttered the Hitlerian word "superi
or." These are people of charity and decency 
and generosity? No. these people are haters. 
In his speech. Buchanan suggested It might 
be time to form a new party. While he Is at It. 
he might form a new religion, as this one 
should no longer be called "Christian."

MORE DUMB IDEAS: la Clinton Too 
Centrist to Govern?

Abstract: No matter what Bill does. Bill gets 
blasted. The liberals groan when he eschews 
spending tn favor of deficit reduction. The 
conservatives bewail his "tax-and-spend" 
agenda. The pundits say the only thing he's 
going to get In the middle of the road Is run 
over.

But Clinton cleaves to the core. "I am 
convinced that this nation really needs a vital 
center.”  he told the nation's governors tn 
August, "one committed tn ... change In ways 
that are consistent with the basic values of 
moat Americans."

He la right. The vast majority of the 
American people are pragmatic moderates 
and that's where their president should be. 
Let the zealots bellow and the reasonable run 
the country.

JOCKS AND POLITICS: Why Dolts Should 
Stick To Sticks.

Abstract: Some of the professional golfers 
on the American Ryder Cup team were 
apparently less than thrilled when they 
received an Invitation to visit the White 
House before leaving to play the European 
team In England.
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Economy grows in second quarter
Associated Press Writer______

WASHINGTON -  The U.S. 
economy grew at an anemic 1.9 
percent annua] rate from April 
through June, the government 
•aid today, although many ana
lysts believe It has strengthened 
slightly since then.

The Commerce Department's 
final report on the second- 
quarter gross domestic product 
showed the economy waa grow
ing slightly faster than Its 1.8 
perernt estimate last month. 
The QDP. the nation's total 
output of goods and services. Is 
adjusted for Inflation and 
seasonal variations.

Many analysts had forecast In 
advance that the April-June 
GDP would be unchanged from 
the earlier revision. The gov
ernment originally pegged sec
ond-quarter growth at a 1.6 
percent rate, following a meager 
0.8 percent advance during the 
first three months of the year.

Initial data for the current 
quarter has led many analysts to 
believe the economy la growing 
slightly faster now than It did 
during the first six months ot the 
year. Out. some say. It's not 
going to get much better for a 
while.

"Our view of the economy Is

real flat." said Hermit Baker of 
Cahners Economics, a Newton. 
Maas., forecasting service. "The 
crest o f the business cycle la a 
p la teau  and a fa ir ly  low  
plateau."

Many predict the economy will 
expand at an annual rate of 
between 2.5 percent and 3 
percent from July through Sep
tember. compared to 1.4 percent 
from January through June.

But after the third-quarter, 
they add, the economy likely will 
remain relatively flat or even 
slow further through the end of 
1994.

The meager economic growth 
In the second quarter did keep 
Inflation at bay. An Inflation 
measure tied to the ODP rose 2.0 
percent during the period, down 
from 3.5 percent during the first 
quarter.

The department also revised 
Its initial estimate of after tax 
corporate profits from April

record, rather than the 2.1 
percent earlier estimate. Profits 
had risen 1.6 percent In the first 
quarter.

After Its Initial estimate, the 
government revises the ODP 
during each of the next two 
months aa more complete data 
becomes available.

The department attributed the 
final revisions In second-quarter 
QDP In part to even stronger 
business Investment and con
sumer spending than originally 
thought.

Business Investment shot up 
16.6 percent. Including a huge 
19.8 percent surge In spending 
on equipment such as com
pu ters. C ap ita l sp en d in g  
advanced 14.4 percent In the 
first quarter.

EPA finds auto gas mileage 
hasn’t improved in eight years
■y N. JO M F HIBIftT
Associated Prass Writer_________

WASHINGTON -  The Clinton 
administration unveiled a gov
ernment-industry research effort 
todav  a im e d  at t r i p l i n g  
automobile fuel efficiency as 
new government figures show 
fuel economy has changed little 
over the past eight years.

President Clinton and Vice

President Al Gore were Joined by 
the chief execuUves of the Big 
Three U.S. automakers — Ford, 
General Motors and Chrysler — 
to announce the plan, which will 
direct millions of dollars In 
federal research money Into 
helping to develop the next 
generation automobile.

"The long term goal Is devel
opment of affordable, safe, at
tractive. and dramatically more

Board

efficient automobiles." said a 
White House statement.

The announcement came as 
the Environmental Protection 
Agency released Its 1994 auto 
fuel efficiency statistics that 
showed a few subcompact cars, 
icd by the Geo Metro, ttic gciUug 
better than 40 miles per gallon. 
But overall, automobile fuel effi
ciency has not Improved over 
the past eight years, government 
figures show.

A reai doll
Brittany Huffine, 4, In one of the hottest things on wheels for 
lllfle girls, tears up the road In her Barbie |eep, outside her 
Sanford home.

1A
"father, mother, son. daugh

ter. brother, sister, uncle, aunt, 
first cousin, nephew, niece, 
husband, wife, father-in-law. 
mother-in-law, daughter-in-law. 
brothcr-ln law. sister-in-law. 
stepfather, stepmother, stepson, 
stepdaughter, stepbrother, 
stepsister, half brother, or hall 
sister."

During dlsusslon on the mat
ter at the commission work 
session, attended by only Mayor 
Bettye Smith, and commission
ers Whltey Eckstein and Bob 
Thomas, discussion centered on 
ihe retired employee matter. 
Commissioners commented that 
such a person may have close 
friends still working for the city, 
and may have a tendency to try 
helping friends.

C om m iss ion er A .A . Me- 
Ctnnahan. who has been ailing 

{for the past few days, was able to 
'attend the regular commission 
meeting when the Item was

Reading

allowed to serve on the bosrd." 
he said. "W e talk about friends 
■till working for the city, but It 
would be difficult to find some
one In Sanford who doesn't have 
friends employed by the city."

Earlier this month, newly 
elected C ivil Service Board 
member William A. Horn sub
mitted his resignation from the 
board at the first meeting follow- 
lng h is  e le c t io n  by c i t y  
employees. He was a former city 
employee. He had retired In 
July. 1990 as superintendent of 
Building Maintenance since 
March. 1981.

Horn's son is also a city 
employee with the police de
partment.

Another currant member of 
the Civil Sendee Board. R.C. 
Whitmire, also lut* a son on the 
police department.

On Sept. 15. Horn attended hla 
first board meeting and tendered 
hla resignation. "I did It out of 
protest to the city." he suRL. 
'When they vcrjnad myHftlionr - 

- the commission told th » city

attorney to draft an ordinance 
which would prevent any future 
Civil Service Board member 
from being related to a present 
city employee."

"That would prevent me from 
being re-elected to serve on the 
board." he added.

Horn's term was to fill the 
uncxplred vacancy created by 
the resignation of Dave Farr 
from the bosrd. His term would 
liave ended June 30.1994.

Horn was elected by votes 
from 185 city employees, who 
se lec ted  from  am ong six 
nominees.

City Personnel Director Tim 
McCauley Indicated the next 
election to re fill the bosrd seat 
would possibly take place within 
the next 30 days.

The commission plans to bring 
the two separate ordinances 
back for further discussion dur
ing the work session meeting, 
scheduled for Oct. 11, when

S S tn  m is s io n  <

Hit*

School

1A
"When a student can't read." 

said Jim Shupe. principal at 
Lakevlew Middle In Sanford, 
"they don't experience any other 
succcascss In school."

McNamara said the elementa
ry and middle schools are Just 
beginning to organize to decide 
what the priorities need to be.

"We went over what things we 
can do right now with the 
resources we h a ve ."  said  
McNamara. "Later we can see 
what wc can do or need to do 
with additional resources."

Many o f the e lem entary 
schools. In response to the low 
reading scores on standardized 
tests last year, have already 
begun to put an. added cmphaols 
on reading. .

M idway. Pine Crest and 
Goldsboro elementary schools

have put a renewed emphasis on 
reading for their studenla.

In addition to extra help for 
students who are reading below 
their grade level, all the children 
are being encouraged to read 
through a variety of IncenUve 
programs. Even the school 
staffs. Including teachers, ad
ministrators. clerical employees 
and all other non-Instructional 
employees put aside a few 
minutes to read.

At Pine Crest recently, for 
example. Houghton-M lfflln 
publishers had a reading Incen
Uve program for the first graders 
that Involved teddy bean and 
books.

At Lakevlew Middle School. 
Shupe sold that he has added a 
pair of reading teachers to help 
the 100 or so sixth graders who 
are reading at least a year below

their grade level.
"We have to bring them up so 

that they can have more suc
cesses In seventh and eighth 
grade and tn high school."  
Shupe said.

At Sanford Middle, an addi
tional reading teacher has been 
added to the staff to help bring 
the school’s reading scores up.

"It la a need that had to be 
addressed this year." aaid prin
cipal BUI Moore.

McNamara said the school 
district will continue to try to 
find a solution to the problems 
students across the district, 
especially In Sanford, are having 
In the area of reading.

"W e expect everyone to be 
auivc—ful," site said. "W e have 
made a atari and we must 
conUnuc to see where we must 
go from here."

1A
in many

well-known night club acts 
across the country.

“ Since when did Daryl McLain 
become an animal expert?" 
McMillan asked.

"Once they close the school 
d ow n ." McMillan said this 
morning, "you tighten the noose 
econom ically around these 
animals. Once you stop us doing 
things tn the community where 
we make money, what are we 
going to dc?"

Since 1990. McMillan hp* 
operated a school at The Tiger's 
Eye site off Dean Road under a 
special exception granted by the 
county. The land Is zoned for 
agriculture, which Is appropriate 
for keeping the exotic animals 
but not for the commercial 
venture of operating the school. 
Students help cure for the 
animals and their fees help pay 
for the animals' upkeep.

Lonnie Groot argui ~ ‘
halfihour hearing that McMUIan 
and his wife agreed they would 
move the school off the site at 
the end of the three year period. 
If the Initial special exception 
was granted.

In response to McMillan's at
torney claim that closing the 
school would put the animals In 
Jeopardy. McGregor said. "He 
can unload them. Somebody else 
can care for them U he can't."

McMillan also has a civil suit 
pending against the county over 
the operation of the school.

F o l l o w in g  the h ea r ing .  
McMillan said there Is an emo
tional  attachment to the 
animals. “ I've got some 15-ycar 
old animals." he said, describing 
his tigers, leopards. Florida pan
ther and lion which are Included 
In his group of animals.

McMillan likened the Judge's

school. McMillan said there are 
12 students enrolled at various 
stages In the eight-month train
ing course. Without the money 
generated by the school.  
McMillan claimed a hardship 
would be created In financing 
care for the exotic animals.

At the beginning of the hear

ing. McGregor denied a request' 
from six adjacent or nearby. 
property owners to Intervene In 
opposing any change In the Oct.
1 scheduled shutdown of the 
Tiger’s Eye school. Neighbors; 
opposed the school because the > 
traffic and noise they claim It; 
created.

Tax-
Continued from Pago 1A

But with the county gas tax 
Increase and a garbage dumping 
fee increase which will affect all 
homeowners, all residents will 
pay 813 or more tn additional 
taxes to the county.

The county does plan to spend 
that 8362 million. Among the 
notable programs are the hiring 
of 31 people In the Sheriff's 
Office. Including community 

.  offlqers ^  Rto, p«Hql

AnoNLcr 48 Employees —  — . 
hired by thc£ county! including 
six firefighters to upgrade the 
Midway fire station.

The county will spend 810.3 
million to design and build a 
Joint sheriff-public safety center 
at the Five Points Operations 
Center and $1.5 million to

expand the Public Health Unit. 4 
Another 81.5 million will be set ; 
aside for the future expansion of ' 
the Seminole County Court- '• 
house. The construction money 
will come from bonding state ' 
sales taxes shared with the • 
county.

AnoUicr 833 million will be < 
spent on road projects and $1.2 j 
million will be spent on mass ' 
transit services. . , . .
'A  majority of tne commission-’ 1 

era. Including the late Bob I 
Sturm, added another 8200.000 
to the plan to grant the Orlando * 
Sc ience  Center  f o r  the ir *  
expansion plans. The three * 
rommlMfloncrs pledged a total of . 
81 million during the next five 
years for the Orange County , 
project.

Leads-

MHODAB. ANDERSON
Rhoda B. Anderson. 85. E. 

Church Street. Orlando, died 
Monday Sept. 27. 1993 at Or
lando Regional Medical Center. 
Bom Nov. 28, 1907 In Warsaw, 
Ky.. she moved to Central Flor
ida In 1946. She was a home
maker. She was Protestant.

Survivors Include son. H. 
Stanley Wllaon. Altamonte 
Springs: brother, Jim Bogardus. 
Kentucky: three grandchildren: 
one great-grandchild.

Gaines Carey Hand Garden 
Chapel Funeral Home. Long
wood, In charge of arrange
ments.

ETHEL LEE CLEVELAND
Ethel Lee Cleveland. 70. 

Rose berry Lane, Sanford, died 
Friday, Sept. 24 at Central 
Florida Regional Hospital. Bom 
Sept. 28. 1922 In Greenville. FI., 
■he moved to Central Florida In 
1943. She was a farm worker. 
She was a member of Mount 
Zion Missionary Baptist Church.

Survivors Include brothers. 
Nelson Jackson, Peter Hawkins. 
Benjamin Hawklne, al l o f  
Rochester. N .Y .. John B. 
HawlUna. Wesley Roy Hawkins. 
Joe C. Hawkins, all of Sanford: 
sisters Marie H. Alford. Washing
ton. D.C.. Henrietta Fenuku. 
Rochester. Emily M. Williams. 
Nellie Mae Smith, both of San
ford.

Wllson-Elchelbcrger Mortuary. 
Sanford. In charge of arrange

ments. p *  - .

suggestion that he could get rid 
of the animals, to telling some
one to get rid of a pet that had 
been In the family for 12 years.

During the summer, the com
missioners denied McMUlsn an 
extension to continue operating 
the school and gave him an 
October 1 deadline to stop the

LINCOLN L. "LINC" JACOBS
Lincoln L. "Line" Jacobs. 81. 

Orange Boulevard. Lake Monroe, 
died Tuesday. Sept. 28 at Cen
tral Florida Regional Hospital. 
Bom Aug. 22. 1912 In DeLand, 
he waa a lifelong resident of 
Central F lo r ida .  He was 
owner/operator of Jacobs Motor 
Service. DeLand. He was Pro
testant. He belonged to St. Johns 
Masonic Lodge 37. F&AM. Bahia 
Temple AAONMS and DAV. He 
was an Army Air Corps veteran 
of World War II.

Survivors Include sister, Sarah 
Sylds. Ormond Beach: foster 
sister. Beatrice Sister, Lake 
Monroe.

Brtsson Funeral Home. San
ford, In charge of arrangements.

AKOEL A MILAORO VENC1
Angela Malagro Vend. 1. 

Shady Oak Lane. Oviedo, died 
Tuesday. Sept. 28, 1993 at 
Winter Park Memorial Hospital. 
She was bom Aug. 2. 1992 in 
Orlando. She was Proatcatant.

Survivors include father. Rob
ert V en d . Oviedo, mother 
Ange la  M o rg a n .  O v i e d o :  
maternal grandparents Ann and 
Richard Morgan. Sanford: 
paternal grandparents. Roberto 
and Nuvla Vend. Altamonte 
Springs.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home, Altamonte Springs. In 
charge of arrangements.

Ihnslnl **l Err**
Matonlc OrsvstISs w ry lcM  lor Line 

Jacob* will bt Thursday, Wpl JO. al aa a.m. 
In ttta Oak lawn Memorial Park. Laka Mary, 
untor ttw direction of SI. John* Matonk 
Lodge No. 17. Friend* mey cell at ttw funeral 
homo Wtdrwtdey. Sept n . from ) until « 
p m

Arrangement* by Brluon Funeral Home. 
Sanford.

What's for lunehf
Thursday, SapL 30,1993 

Hamburger Pie *
Baby Carrots 
Baby Green Peas 
School Msde Roll 
Milk

IA
. James. 32. as the man 

who killed Elizabeth Dick. 58. 
and allegedly Toni Ncuncr.

James had been living as a 
boarder In Dick's home for six 
weeks prior to the Sept. 20 
attacks.

Many of the callers to the 
■how's W ash ing ton .  D.C. 
headquarters said they had seen 
James at various location* lit the 
Erie, Pa. area.

James has a sister who lives 
near there.

There were also calls from 
people who claimed to have seen 
him locally and In Arizona.

"We have to check out every
thing wc'vc got." Capt. Jim 
Bingham o f the Casselberry 
Police Department said this 
morning.

He sold the leads are being 
followed up wherever sightings 
were reported. Information on 
each lead Is being forwarded to

law enforcement agencies In 
those areas.

"W e don't know If he Is 
travelling around the country or 
if some of the calls are mistak
en." Bingham said. "So wc have 
police agencies that we are 
working with to try to find him."

Strong ties are being formed 
with Investigators In Erie. Pa. as 
most of the call* uuuc from 
there and he does have relatives 
there.

He said Investigators hope 
they will be able to make an 
arrest soon.

Bingham said that Casselberry 
Police and Seminole County 
S h e r i f f ' s  d epar tm ent  in 
vestigators working on the case 
ure excited by the response the 
show received.

"Wc believe there were some 
strong leads received last night" 
he said. "Let's hope we get an 
arrest soon."

Gaiines

Garden Chapel Funeral Home

Joining together to better sene our community

IV V ' * *.• i

Our new location Is...
335 L  S.R.434, Longwood, FL 32750

(Across from White Rose)
834-8550  or 767-5101

-k**
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Census: Radical 
shifts in nation’s 
racial, ethnic mix Shuffling  

off to Sanford
Indiana. Aslan Am ericans, 
blacks and whiles. Hispanic 
b la ck s , fo r  e x a m p le ,  are 
expected to comprise about I 
percent of the population In 
2050.

The report said births ac
counted for about two-thirds of 
the projected Hispanic Increase: 
Immigration accounts for the 
rest.

The muntx-r of Hispanic births 
will double by mid-ccniury. the 
Census Hureau said. Ilis|>anlc 
women now liear 2.9 children on 
average, the highest rate of any 
major ethnic 01 i uclal group.

The b irth  ra te  for non
Hispanic while women Is 1.9. 
The Census Hureau projects 
white births will decline until 
2010 and then start to Increase.

(Hack births are ex|>ertrd (o 
Increase steadily by GO |>ercenl 
between now and 2050. and 
Aslan births ure likely to triple. 
American Indian births will in
crease by half.

The nation's schools, even 
more than today, will need to 
figure out how to teach classes 
where Spanish, not Kngllsh. 
predominates.

Whether preparing lor the 
Golden Ago Gamos or |ust 
having fun sonlors in Sanford, 
like Mary Schan/lo and Earl 
Moxloy, pul in a lot of hours 
on tho shuffloboard courts at 
tho Sanford Shuffloboard and 
Tourist Club on First Street.

WASHINGTON -  The Census 
Hureau predicts radical shifts In 
the nation's racial and ethnic 
balance that will change the face 
o f America from the classroom 
to Congress.

A study Issued Tuesday bv the 
nation's statistical agency pro
jects:

•  lllspanlcs In 2010 will re- 
pluce blacks us the nation's 
largest minority group.

•  Non-IHspanlc whites will 
barely cling to their itiujurily 
status.

•  Aslan Americans will triple 
the number o f their births from
today.

The Census Hureau report 
showed minorities and the popu
lation ns a whole growing faster 
than previously expected. A 
smaller mllllury abroad und new 
birth, death and Immigration 
In form ation  cuused d em o
graphers to make the revisions.

The bureuu estimated the U S. 
population will reach 392 mil 
lion by 2050. Thnt's 52 percent 
more than the 258 7 million 
Americans today.

Non-lllspanlc whites' shore of 
the population will drop from 76 
percent now to 68 percent In 
2010 and 53 percent In 2050. 
Their number Will Increase from 
188.6 million to 205.8 million

For minorities. It will be more 
than half a century of growth:

•  lllspanlcs, from their pres
ent 9 percent of the population 
to 14 percent In 2010 and 23 
percent In 2050.

•  Hlacks. from 12 percent to- 
duy to Just over 13 percent In 
2010and 16 percent In 2050.

•  Aslan Americans, now 3 
percent of the population, to 10 
percent at mid-century. They 
will remain the fastest growing 
racial group.

•  American Indians, from a 
little below 1 percent to slightly 
above I percent. Although their 
share barely changes, their 
numbers will double from 2 1 
million to 4.3 million.

lllspanlcs are defined by the 
Census Bureau as an ethnic 
group, not a race. That means 
they Include people from all the 
racial classifications: American

U.S. SAVINGS BONDS THE GREAT AMERICAN INVESTMENT

STORE HOURS:

MON.-FRI. 
9am-7pm 

SAT. 9am-6 pm 
CLOSED SUNDAY

SAVE

Abortion-rights 
advocates say 
despite setback 
they’ll prevail NEW AT 

FARMERS!■y ALAN PRAM
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON -  Abortion- 
lights KiMluih say that despite 
the Senate's refusal to Jettison 
the longtime ban on federally 
flnuncrd abortions for the poor. 
Congress will ultimately make 
the piocrdure available to all 
women.

"With the new health-care 
reform coming up. this will be 
the Iwginnlng of n new day.”  
Sen. Barbara Boxer, O-Callf., 
predicted Tur-jday.

But abortion opponents said 
the issue could sink the rcfui ms.

The comments came shortly 
ufler the Senate voted 59-40 
ugalnst lifting the 17-ycor-old 
ban ugulnst using federa l 
Medicaid funds to nelp poor 
women pay for abortions. The 
only exception currently Is for 
women whose pregnancies 
threaten their lives.

The Senate did ease the re
strictions slightly to allow the 
assistance for women whose 
pregnancies are caused by rape 
or Incest. The House approved 
an Identical provision In June, 
meaning that the Issue Is dead 
for the year — even though 
President Clinton hus supported 
efforts to end the prohibition.

The abortion measure was 
included in a bill providing 8261 
billion for health. Inbor. educa
tion and other programs In fiscal 
1994, which begins on Friday. 
Once the overall bill clears the 
Senate, It will have to be com
promised with the House-passed 
version before getting final ap
proval.

Boxer and other abortion- 
r igh ts  sen u to rs  said th ey  
believed that despite Tuesday's 
vote. Congress would eventually 
ucccpt Clinton's plan to Include 
abortion coverage as part of his 
revam ping o f the nation 's 
health-care system.

She and others said some 
senators who voted ‘ 'no'' Tues
day would not do so If the debate 
was over providing abortion to 
all women, not Just the poor.

O thers w h o  voted " n o "  
Tuesday because they wanted 
states to be allowed to continue 
providing their own money for 
abortions would not face that 
Issu e  on th e  h ea lth -ca re  
overhaul, they said.

5-PIECE LIVING ROOM GROUP  
GROUP INCLUDES: QUEEN ANNE 

STYLE SOFA &  LOVE SEAT, C H ER R Y  
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Sports B

LOCALLY
O C S  Rams win on the road

GAINESVILLE — Stott Armstrong scored on 
an (insist from Jakob Hardrlck In the 57th 
minute. lining the Ornngcwixxl t'hrlntlnn School 
Rams to a 3-1 win over Gainesville-Oak Hall In .» 
boys’ soccer match Tuesday.

David Brunner and Hunter Tolliert added 
goals. Jamie Unucr assisted on Brunner's goul 
and Armstrong set up Tolbert's score.

Orangewond oulshot Oak Hall 14-11. hut Oak 
Hall (2-4-1) had a 4-0 advantage In comer kicks 
Ram goalie Ben Maynard had five saves while 
the Oak Hall ‘keeper made two saves.

Now 7-2-1. Orange wood Christian will play 
Friday In the Tampa Prep tournament

AROUND THE STATE
Martinez joins 100-100 club

MIAMI — Dennis Martinez took a |»erfrct game 
Into the sixth Inning and became the sixth 
pitcher to win 100 games In each league 
Tuesday night as Montreal heat the Florida 
Marlins 3-2. but It wasn't enough to keep the 
Expos from being eliminated In the NL East

Philadelphia, which began the day with a 
magic number o f one to clinch the division. I»e.»t 
Pittsburgh 10 7 Just minutes before thr Expos 
wrapped up the win over Marlins.

Alter three unsuccessful attempts at No. 100. 
Martinez (15-9) Joined Cy Young. Nolan Ryan. 
Gaylord Perry. Ferguson Jenkins, Jim Running, 
and Al Orth In winning at least MX) games In 
both the National and American Leagues.

Stars outshine Panthers
MIAMI — Brent Gilchrist and Chris Tanclll 

scored 54 seconds apart In the second period to 
begin a six goal barrage that led the Dallas Stars 
to a 6-1 vlrtorv over the Florida Panthers in an 
NHL exhibition game Tuesday night.

Mike McPhec. James Black. Dean Evason and 
Dave Gagner scored thlrd-|>erlod goals for the 
Stnrs. who are 4-2 In exhibition play.

C.J. Young scored the only goal for the 
expansion Panthers, who are 3-4.

AROUND TH E NATION
Phillies wrap up N L East

PITTSBURGH -  Thr Philadelphia Phillies, a 
rollicking throwback to iMschull's grittier days. 
Tuesday night won the Nationul League East, 
their first division title since IBH3.

Lrn Dvkstni got them going with four hits and 
three RRIs and Mnrlano Duncan cap|>ed It with a 
grand slam as the Phillies clinched with a IO-7 
win over the Pittsburgh Pirates.

Philadelphia com pleted a worst-to-flrst 
turnaround — a year ugo. they were In sixth 
place. 26Vi games behind the division champion 
Pirates — by clinching 10 years to ihr day since 
they last won the East In 1983.

N L West now a five-game race
ATLANTA — The Atlanta Braves realize that 

any team can beat another on a given night. It's 
Just that the games are dwindling.

Pete llarnlsch overpowered Atlanta on five 
hits in innings iuesday us tnr Houston 
Astros heal the Braves 5-2. The loss dropped the 
Braves Into a flrst-placr lie in the NL West with 
each team having five games remaining. The 
Giants won their lOOlh game lute Tuesday 
night, beating Colorado 6-4 ut Candlestick Park.

The Braves fell to 100-57 with two more 
games against Houston and thrre at home 
against Colorado. Thr Giants play one more 
against the Rockies then finish the season with 
four games ut Dodger Stadium.

WHAT’S HAPPENINO
Bowling

Semlnols Athletic Conference League at
Longwood Lanes, 3:30 p m.

Freshmen Football
(..Seminole at Lake Howell, 7 p.m.
( Mainland at Lake Brantley, 7 p.m.

Boys Volleyball
[ Lake Mary at Seminole. Junior varsity at 6 
p.m., varsity al 7 ff.m. •
[ Lyman al Lake Brantley. Junior varsity at 6 
p.m., varsity at 7 p.m.
[ Oviedo al Lake Howell. Junior varsity at 6 p.m., 
varsity at 7 p.m.

Girls Volleyball
[ Dr. Phillips al Oviado. Junior varsity al 6 p.m., 
varsity at 7 p.m.
[ Laka Howall at University, 6 p.m.

BASEBALL
; □7:30 p.m. — ESPN. Houston Astras al Atlanta 
f Braves. (I.)

.Complete lletlnga on Page 21

‘Sleeping giant’ stirs
Hopkins wins  
doubleheader
Prom Staff Reports

SANFORD — You can't keep a good team down 
forever.

Hopkins Meat Packing, n force In Sanford 
women’s softball over the lust two years, had 
gotten olf to an 0-2 start In thr Sanford 
Recreation Women's Fall Slowpltch Softball 
League at Plnchurst Park.

But Tuesday, the former champions exploded 
for 26 runs on 37 hits to sweep a doubleheader 
and give undefeated Myers Tree Sendee sole 
(Misscsslon o f first place.

Hopkins knocked off Invrstcx 15-3. then came 
back to clobber previously unbeatrn Hungry 
HowU-s/Crazy Wings 11-4. Myers Tree Sendee 
escaped Lake Monroe Inn's upset bid. 9-8

Myers Free Service (3-0) paces Hungry 
llowles/Crazy Wings 12-1). Hopkins Meat Packing 
and Lake Monroe Inn (both 2-2) and Investex 
(0-4).

The night did not stnrt like Hopkins Meat 
Packing was going to have a big night, us 
Investex scored thrre runs In the bottom of the 
first inning and led 3 2 until thr the fifth Inning.

That’s when the roof cavrd In on Investex ns 
Hopkins sent 17 butters to the plate and collected 
13 hits and n huge error to tally 13 runs.

Doing the damage for Hopkins were Gena 
Bukur (double, three singles, two runs, lour RBI). 
Norn Llssy (two doubles, two runs, two RBI). Joy 
Wravcr (double, single, two runs, RBI). Trrrl lllrt 
(two slnglrs. two runs, two RBI). Cindy Perry and 
Kelly Harthnlnw (two singles, two runs and one 
RBI each) and Jamie Hart (two singles, run. RBI).

Adding one hit each were Renee Lnnzn (double, 
run. two RBI). Wtlln Fnlnrrnu (single, run) and 
Shrill Walters (single. RBI).

Leading Investex were Bonnie Chaplin (two 
singles. RBI). Sue Mohr (two slnglrs. run). 
Michele Lynn and Sawn McCall (one single and 
one run each). Dec Walden (single. RBI). Kim 
Cuchs (single) and Jody Johnson (Hill).

Thr second game also featured an Hopkins 
explosion as the winners took the Irad with a 
six-run third Inning.

Pacing Hopkins werr Weaver (three s in g le s  
three runs), Hlrt (Hirer singles, two runs). 
Falareau (double, single, three RBI). Perry and 
Llssy (two singles, two runs and one RBI each), 
Wallers (two slnglrs. run. RBI). Kali Harbour (two 
singles. Hirer RBI). Hart (single, run. RBI) and 
l^inza (single. RBI).

Providing the offense for Hungry llowles/Crazy 
Wings were Lori Poe (double, two singles, run, 
two RBI). Jennifer Forston (two singles. RBI). U»rl 
Towns and Tina Leman (two singles and one run

Hopkint Mot Picking TOO •(111 - IS 10
Invptlti too 0 0 - 1 1

Hungry Hiwlii/Criiy Wing* m 000 0 - 4 IS
Mop*int Moil Picking 004 410 I - it 11

Likt Moriio* Inn Xt II 1 - i 70
Mryni Trv# Wrvir* 100 777 1 - f IS

There were stretches Tuesday night when It looked like 
Laurel Ecker (No. 4, left) and her Lyman Greyhound 
teammates were playing with their eyes closed against

HciaM  Photo by M a tt Harm

Joyla Capo (No. 19, right) and the Lake Mary Rams. 
Exploiting Lyman's many unforced orrors with ruthless 
efficiency, the Rams swept the Greyhounds.

Rams exploit Greyhounds’ ‘fears’
ByTONY DoSOMMIhM
Herald Sports Editor

LAKE MARY — ll was the Lyman Greyhounds' worst 
nightmare come to life. The frightening part was that 
they helped create the monster that did them tn.

Taking advantage of almost every one of the many 
unforced errors by the visiting Greyhounds, the Luke 
Mary Rams blasted their way to a 15-3. 15-10 victory1 In 
a Seminole Athletic Conference girls volleyball match 
Tuesday night.

Afterwards. Lyman coach Christy Tlbbltls didn't 
mince words about her team's performance.

"They’re afraid of Lake Mary, period." said Tlbbltls. 
“ They Just can’t shake the buttcrflys when we play 
them. They (the Greyhounds) arc Icrrtncd o f them. We

haven’t figured out how to change that.
"The girls tense upund they cun'l come out o f It."
It might not have been so bad had the Rams not been 

near peak form Tuesday night. Led by senior Diane 
Duber. the Rams controlled play at thr net In the first 
game and were able to maintain a fairly consistent level 
of play through the second game.

’ ’We were rocking thr hall In thr first game." said 
l«nke Mary coach Cindy Henry. "Lyman picked up Its 
game a little hit tn the second game, but we stayed with 
It. We were real smooth tonight."

While the Rams put together what Henry likes to 
describe as another solid team effort. Duller was at the 
center of things Tuesday night, literally and figura
tively.
□Bee Volleyball, Page 3B

each). Paula Songer (single, run), Crol Dick. 
Becky Simpson and Belinda Anderson (one slnglr 
each) and Karen Lolwsmn (RBI).

Meyers Tree Service broke an 8-8 He when a 
double by Mary Wilson and three straight walks 
In the bottom of the sevrnth forced the winning 
run across the plate.

Meyers Tree Service was led by Cindy 
Campbell (triple, single, run, two RBI), Mury 
Wilson (double, single, run). Debbie Riley 
(double, slnglr. two RBI). Dolores Gallo (two 
singles, run. RBI) and Linda Kenny (two slnglrs. 
two runs).

Also hitting were Sheri Peterson (single, run. 
two Hllll. Jane White and Estelle Norvrll (one 
slnglr. one run each). Lynn Pell and Sue Halogh 
la single each) and Robin Baggett (nin. RBI).

Contributing for Lake Monroe Inn were Ann 
□inza (four slnglrs. run). Carol Cranlrk (double, 
two singles, three runs. RBI). Denise Hornack 
(double, two singles, three runs). Nina Turchon 
and Chris Tipton (three singles each). Barb 
Martin (double, single, run. RBI). Julie Albertson 
(two singles, two RBI) and Dlno Wilson (RBI).

Chrysto’s 
starts 7-0

From Staff Reports

SANFORD -  The Sanford Recre
ation Fall Recreational Volley lull 
league got underway Monday night 
with 28 games at thr Sanford 
Middle School Gymnntorlum.

Eight teams make up the league 
that will play a one-game round 
robin each Monday ntght at Sanford 
Middle Schtxil starting at 6 p m.

Thr big winner on the first night 
waif the C h ry s to 's  C lassics- 
s|tonsmrd tram of roach Randy 
Rawlings, which rolled through Its 
seven games undefeated.

Completing thr standings (with 
coach's name) are Wcstvlcw Baptist 
I (Jim Nichols) 6-It Fitness Pit 
(Rocky Elllngsworth) 5-2; First Bap
tist (Doje Gracey) 4-3; Palmrtlo 
Avenue Baptist I (Frank Beasley) 
3-4: Palmetto Avenue Baptist II ( Jay 
Williams) 2-5: the "W eyh " Nots 
(Pam Weyh) 1-6: and Wrstvtew 
Baptist II (Jim Nichols) 0-7.

R O U N O O N E
Ftr»t Biptut IS. Woyti Not* *
Palmetto I IJ II 1

Rapt,.! I IS. Fltwu Pit 11 
Chrytto’iClassics IS. Palmatto II S 

.  RO UN D  TWO 
West view Baptist I IS. Weyh Nots 0 
Palmatto I IS. Palmatto li 7 
Fitnese Pit IS. WetWle* Baptist 110 
Chrysto's Classics IS. First Baptist1 

R O U N D T H R C E
Westvie* Baptist I IS. First Baptist 4 
Weyh Nots IS. WesWIew Baptist III 
Fitness Pit IS. Palmetto II 7 
Chrysto's Classics IS. Palmetto I )

R O U N D  FO U R  __________
f irst Baptist IS. Westvie* Baptist II t 
Palmatto Avenue Baptist II IS. Weyh No's 1 
Fitness Pit IS. Palmatto Avenue Baptist I ) 
Chrysto's Classics IS. Westvie* Baptist I ♦ 

R O U N O F IV E  
Westvie* I IS. Westvie* II S 
First Baptist IS. Palmatto II10 
Palmatto Avenue Baptist I IS. Weyh Nots 1} 
Chrysto's Classics IJ. Fitness Pit 17 

RO U N D  SIX
Westvie* I IS. Palmatto II)
First Baptist IS. Palmatto I J 
Fitness PH IS. Weyh Nots 0 
Chrysto's IS. Westvie* II 0 (lorfell) 

R O U N D S E V E N
Palmetto II IS. Westvie* II 0 (lorleitl 
West view I IS. Palmetto I 7 
Fitness Pll IS. First Baptist 7 
Chrysto's Classics IS. Weyh Nots I

Late-mning heroics decide men’s league games
By DEAN SMITH
Herald Sports Writer

SANFORD -  This Is the way softball was 
nieuiit tu be played.

All three games played In the Sanfotd 
Recreation Men’s Tuesday Night Fall Slowpltch 
Softball League at Chase Park were played In less 
Ilian un hour, were closely contested, und were 
decided In the final two innings.

Whclchel & Howard edged the Orphans 3-2 In 
eight Innings; Monroe Harbour Marina came 
from behind twice to trip Florida Manor 8-6; and 
Gager Pest Ccontrol scored five runs In the 
bottom of the sixth lo upset Ken Hummel 
Chevrolet 7-5.

Tuesday's results cleared up the standings a 
little. Monroe Hurbour's win allowed It to remain 
undefeated ut 3-0 and move Into a first place He 
with Idle Discount Propane. Ken Rumrncl 
Chevrolet (2-1) falls Into third, Whelchei & 
Howard (1-1) moves Into fourth and Gager Pest 
Control (1-2) moves up to fifth. The Orphans and 
Florida Manor are both 0-3.

Next week, (he Orphans battle Florida Manor at 
6:30 p.m.: Monroe Harbour takes on Ken 
Hummel Chevrolet at 7:30 p.m.; Discount 
Propane faces Whclchel & Howard at 8:30 p.m.; 
and Gager Pest Control has the week off.

Duane Lee and James Thompson led off the 
eighth Inning for Whclchel & Howard with 
back-to-back singles and Chris Wargo and Vince 
Howard both bent out potential double nlav balls

WtMlctwl A Hiwird 007 000 01 -  s II
Orptuni 000 ON 0 0 - 1 s

Flood4 Minor 010 104 0 - 0 10
Monroo Hirbeur Mirlnj 000 010 2 — 1 10

Kin Rummol Chovrolot I0« 110 1 -  s IS
Oogof Pott Control 010 00S • — ? 10

ns Lee crossed the plate with the winning run. 
The winners also retired the last 11 Orphans 
batters to come to Hie plate to pull out the win.

Whelchcl & Howard was led by Denny Clayton 
(two singles. RBI). Lee (two singles, run). Vlncc 
Howard (single, two RBI). Brian Howard (single, 
run). Mark Mckalet. Brian Sprinkle. Joe Delucln. 
Eric Johnson and Thompson (one single each) 
and Wnrgo(run).

Hitting for the Orphans were Todd Paget and 
J.J. Jtles (one single and one run each). Allan 
Truskaukns. Duke Ferrato and Don Baldwin (one 
single each) and Chuck Cornctto (RBI).

Florida Manor took a 2 0 lead while holding 
Monroe Harbour to only two singles over the first 
four Innings, but the Mariners tied the game In 
the fifth and. after Florida Manor scored four 
runs In the top o f the sixth, the winners put six 
runs on the board In the bottom o f the sixth to 
remain undefeated.

Pacing the Monroe Hurbour attack were Mike 
Merthle (two slnglrs. run. three RBI). Sam Raines 
(two singles). Tony Smith (slnglr. two runs. RBI). 
Dale Peters (single, two runs). Levi Raines 
(single, run). Earl Williams and Robert Stevens

(one slnglr und one RBI each). Arthur Barnrs 
(single), Calvin Bryant (run. RBI) and Danny 
McGInty (run).

Providing the olTensr for Florida Manor were 
Cliff Partlovv (two singles, RBI). Brett Molie 
(single, run. two RBI). Noy Rivers. Robin Dcvall 
and Vic DlUartolo (one single and one run each). 
Matt Morgan and Spencer Baggett (one single 
and one RBI each). Jerry DlBartolo and Jim 
llclmcr (one single each) and Joe DlBartolo and 
Steve Bashorc (one run cacti).

Ken Rummei Chevrolet scored a run In the fifth 
Inning to break a 1-1 He. but Gager rallied In the 
sixth with six singles, a fielder's choice and a 
sacrifice fiy plating five runs. Ken Rummei added 
a pair of runs In the top of the seventh.

Doing the damage for Gager Pest Control were 
Wuyne Walker (three singles, run). Phillip 
Sutherland (two singles, two runs). Ron Cardcll 
(two singles, two RBI). Frank Turner (two singles. 
HDD, Wayne Gager (two singles). Terry Wilcox 
(single, run. RBI). Scott Wade (single, run). Todd 
Morgan (single, RBI). Stan Immlch and Rich 
Hemmlngcr (one run each) and John Krcmcr 
(RBI).

Contributing for Ken Rummei Chvrolet were 
David Goldstlck (three singles, two runs). Scott 
Murphy (two singles, run. two RBIL Cary Keefer 
(two singles, run). Terrell Irvin (two singles). Joe 
Irvin (single, run). Steve Woodley. Brian Curtis 
and Mark Aten (one single and one RBI each) and 
Je(f Bergman and Jeff Futrcll (one single each).

FQR THE BEST COVERAGE OF SPORTS IN YOUR AREA, READ THE SANFORD HERALD DAILY
• ________________________________________________ : ________________________________________________________________ - ' :  - ______________________________ • ■
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STATS & STANDINGS

atSIM IN O LK PARK

F in  t rare — l.tM i 0: II.Jt 
INX&GUnon 4 JO 140 100
4 Flibbertigibbet I N  I M
} TH Chunker 410

Q 0 4 )  If .44; P (III 14 N i  T  1)41) m.44 
Wrond rate -  1.440; C: JI N  

( T M D « ) r  Janlt II N  100 H O
4TLT Patty D la )  1.40
I T H L m  100

O (4 4) JIMi  P (4-AU) l l .N i  P (All-4) M i l  
T (4-4-1) U t f  J4; 0 0  (14) 41.41

Third rat* -  IN * ; ■: 1 IN  
4 Loule‘1 Dtllghl 4 40 1 00 4 40
4Bordff Outcatl 440 410
I ML Swaldog 4 00

O (44) U N i  P (44) I ll.M j T  (44 I) I N N  
F o w t l n n - I . I M i  C: l l j f  

I Dory4 El Blanco 4 40 110 140
1 C ha tat Gfmlnl I N  100
lW *ko Driver 140

0(74)14.44) P 04)14.40; T O  1 ] ) !» .»  
Filth r a t * -  l,4Mi Di II.W 

4TH Rowann* 14 40 11 40 1 40
2 M A'f Dalfodll 140 110
7 RD'» Far-cy Ottt 4 40

O (I4| U N i  P (4-1) N0.40J T (4-1-1) 114.44 
Sixth r a t a -  I AM) Ci l l . l t

i p 4i* m m »h  i o n  i n  4 n
• BoitJf Bobby 1 40 4 40
4 EXprtttlan# Jim 140

O 111) 41.00) P (11) Ill.M ) T (104)
HI M) PICK1 (14 I l t l l )  lt l.M

Seventh roc# — INOi Di 11.40 
4 Forlllled I 0 n  140 140
1 Smoking Shell i n  • 40
7 Mr* Gurney 1.N

Q (40) 11 .Ml P (44) ll .M i T  (44-1) N l.M i
1 (4* J l l  l  it# 44

Eighthr«c* — 1,410i B: ll.M  
IMPS Bernetta 17 40 I) M 100
IJCK Jumptr II 40 II N
4 Cheerful Digger I N

Q ( I D  fS.tt; P  (II) US.Ill T ( l i t )
I. Ill.M

Ninth ro t# - 1,4141 A: M M
4 T rutty Torn , l . N  4 n  4.40
I ML Sandpabbl* 4 N  1 40
lOmnt Arotho t .N

Q (14) ».M ; P (4-1) 4t.Mi T  14-14) Ill.M ) 
O D (M A I4)4 1 M O

Itth f#C0 -1.4101 0:11.44 
1 At jo DtlCO 13 40 1440 4 40
1 Red) Bod Boy 100 I N
I RV Sh#m#4*it 140

Q (11) 11.44; P (1-Alt) 14.44) P (All II 0.10) 
T (1-1-1 M eith t) 1*1 40

llthrnc* — 1,4S0i C: 11.14 
I Bobby Tinker 4 40 I N  I N
4 RV Powerglide 4 00 I N
1 B «  N J##nt Lock I N

O (14) M N ;  P (14) 41N ; T (14-1) ltl.M )  
(Carryevtr) 11,401.11

Itth ro t# - 1414) At 11.14 
4NlmbtoMalden I I N  I N  I N
lU rb a n tU U  340 m
4 Aunt Aryv* 4 H

O (M l AM; P (4-1) U N )  T (4-14) 71.40) I

Tim Raines Is a Sanford native and 8emlnole High School
graduate now playing for the Ch icago White Sox. Hla stats are 
for the 1903 season In the first column, personal-best season  
totals In the second colum n and current career totals 
(Including 1993 games) In the third column.

Raines, who has a bruised foot, did not play In Chicago's 5-2 
loss to the Seattle Mariners Tuesday night. The White Sox 
clinched the American League’s W estern Division title Monday.

Atlanta IN 17 M
San Frencttco IM 17 41)
Houston II IS IT)
LotAngetet M  71 4H
Cincinnati II II .441
Colorado 44 41 .411
SenDlego 40 ft  IK

« clinched dlvtiton till#
Tuetdoy'i Oamas 

Mantraal 1. FtorMa 1 
Philadelphia to. P u itU rg h !
Naur York 4, SI. Louis I 
Houston 1. Atlanta 1 
San O logo 11, Cine Inna 114 
Los Angolas 4, Chicago 1 
San Franclacoa. Colorado!

Wednaiday'k Gamas 
Colorado (Boltantlald 110) at San

T. Smith. All 
C. Harris. 0  B 
Ismail, Min 
Cray. Oat 
Obao. Chi. 
Bailor. Pho 
Hughe*. N O.
K Williams. Dai 
Howard. Was 
Sydner, Phi

Tamga Bar
Washington 
Non Jar say 
NY Hangars 
Florida 
Philadelphia 
NY Islandars

RAINES Q A U Q E  
Category
Gam es...-...........
At-bats...... ..

Montreal 1 4  1 1 II ]|
Ottawa 1 1 1  1 14 11
Bufltto  1 4  0 1 II 14

W ESTERN CONFERENCE  
Control Division

W L T Pis OF O A  
Detroit 4 I 1 10 14 11
D a lla t 4 1 0  I  11 N
St Louis l i t  1 11 II
Winnipeg 2 1 1  4 N  11
Toronto 2 4 0 4 t* N
Chicago 1 1 1  4 l i  i t

Paclllc Division
Calgary 4 1 0  I 11 11
Los Angolas 1 1 1  1 11 II
Vancouver 1 1 1  I N  11
Edmonton 1 4 I 1 If N
San Jose 1 1 0  1 II 0
Anahtim  0 1 0 0 4 a

MOTE: D im es agam sl non NMI learn* On 
not count In standings

Tuesday's Oamas 
Boston4. Philadelphia 1 
Dallas 4. Florida I 
Quebec 4. Calgary 1 
Edmonton L  Winnipeg I. lie 
Los Angolas 4. San Josa 1

Wednesday's Oamas
Boston vs Philadelphia al Jacksonville

M l  pm
Dallas vs. Tampa Bay al Orlande. 1:11

pm
SI Louis al Montreal. 1 11 p m 
Pittsburgh at N V Rangers. I U p  m 
Merltord vs No* Jersey al Albany. N Y . .  

I 05 p m
N Y I slanders at Anaheim. 10 U  p m 
San Jose at Los Angeles 10 U p  m 

Thursday's Gamas
Detroit vs SI Louis at London. Ontario 

7 15pm
Pittsburgh at Toronto. 1 11 p m 
N V Rangers al Maw Jersey, 7 U p  m 
Vancouver atColgory.4 H p m  
N Y  Islanders at Son Josa 10 U p  m 

STARS4. PAN TH ER S!
Dallas I 1 4 - 4
F tor Ida I 4 4 - 1

First Period— I Florida. Young (Lmrruiy. 
FiDgera'dl. II N

Second Period -  1 Oeiias. Gilchrist 
(Hetchorl, 11:41: 1 Dallas. Tancll (Barry. 
Gagnerl. 14 17

Third Period -  4 Dallas. McPtwe ISlodtn 
Broten). I U . 1 Dallas. Black (Tancii. 
Gagnarl. • 17; 4 Dallas. Evason. 11:14; 1. 
Dallas. Gagner (Ladyard). 11:11 

Shots an gaal — Dallas 4 144-11 Florida 
144-11

Oealles -  Dallas. Moog. Florida. Van 
btosbrouck

A -1 4  HI

Mantraal (Nabhalt I I )  al Florida (Ham 
m andtl-ll), l ; l lp .m .

Philadelphia (Greene 141) al Pittsburgh 
(Walk tM 4 ),7 :l)p m .

Houston (Drabek a 11) al Atlanta (Glavlna 
N41.1:40p.m.

SI. Louis (Cormier 1-4) al New York (Jonas 
1-4),7t 40pm.

Cincinnati (Pugh 1-11) al San Diego 
(S a n d K tll) , to U p  m.

Chicago (Hibbard sail) at Los Angolas 
(Aslocto 141), 10 15pm

Thursday's Games 
Mentreel et FtorMa, 1:11 p.m.
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh, 7: U  p m 
St Louts al New York. 7 40p m 
Houston at Atlanta. 1:40 p m,
San Francisco at Los Angelas, to .U p  m

Triples.......
Home runs Hanson. Oet 

Andersen. N O 
Treadwell. NY G 
Johnson All 
Color. S F 
Butler. Chi 
Zendeies. Rems 
G Davis, Pho 
Jacko. G B 
Revel). Mm

Steals
Average

Christie. But

Hebert, All 
Simms. NY G 
Wilson. N O 
Cunningham. Phi 
Allm an Dal 
fleuertein. Pho 
Harbaugh. Chi 
Young. S F 
McMahon. Min 
Conklin. Was

Kansas Dty
Houston
Indianapolis
San Diego
Pittsburgh
Cleveland
Buttato
Seattle 
New England
Cincinnati 
L.A  Raiders

M ONTREAL
a h r  h M

Frailer It S 0 I 0 
OeSMdlb J 0 I 0 
Grssomcf 4 1 1 0  
LWIkrrf 1 1 1 0  
OF lehr c 1 1 0 0  
Wttlandp 0 0 0 0 
Lnslng lb  1 0  11  
Floyd tb 1 0  10  
RWhileph 0 0 0  0 
VndrWIph 1 0 0 *  
Ready tb 0 0 0 0 
Crdeross 4 * 1 0  
DeMtnip 1 0  0 1 
Spehrc 1 * 0 0

FLORIDA
a k r l iM

Carrel 4 0  10  
Brbortolb 4 1 1 0  
Whltmr r i 4 1 1 0  
Shtfletolb 4 0 11  
Dstrde lb 4 0 0 0 
Conlne It 1 0  0 0
Nataic 1 0 0 0
Weiss ss 1 0  0 0 
Armstf p 1 0 0 0 
Rnterlaph 10  0 0 
RLawisp 0 0 0  0 
Ktlnkp 0 00 0 
Agulnop 0 0 0 0 
Carr II to ph 10 0 0 
Tum rp 0 0 0  0 
Tola)* 11 1 4 1

Sanders. Oet 
Wettors. S F 
Brown. N O 
Hampton. NY 0  
Pogrom. All 
Brooks. Was
Lassie. Dal 
N a a l.N O

X anus city 
L.A  Raiders 
Pittsburgh 
Cleveland 
New York Jets 
San Diego 
Seattle 
Indianapolis

Foster, Pit 
K. Jackson. Mia. 
Pickens. Cln 
Read. But. 
Stone. Pit 
B Bailer. NY J 
Brooks. But 
Brown. Ral. 
Coates. N E
Jackson. C to 
Thigpon. Pit.
C. Warroc>. Sea

DeMtn)W. 144 111 4 I 1 I I
WettolandS.40 111 0 ft ft 0 ;

FtorMa
Armstr L . 4 14 4 4 1 1 1 )
R Lew is I I 0 ft t
Ktlnk 11 0 0 0 1 1
Aquino 1 1 0  4 0 0
Tumor I I ft 0 ft

R Le wls pi tchud to I bailors to tho ftlh.
HBP — by Armstrong (OFtotcher). Balk -  

DaMartlnoi.
U m pires —  H om o. D a rlln g i F ir s t  

Williams: locond. PutII; Third, West.

San Francisco
Philadelphia
Dallas
New York Giants 
New Orleans 
Washington 
Atlanta 
Phoenix 
Detroit 
L A  Rams 
Minnesota 
Green Bay 

.Chicago  
’ Tempo Bay

New York Gian's 
Minnesota 
Philadelphia 
Dallas

s Chicago
Texai
Kanus City
Saaltto
California
Minnesota

Tuesday's Oamas
Boston 11, OottgtlS. 1st game

?e troll 1. Boston 4 .11 Innings. Ind game 
exas 1. Oakland ft. 1st game 

Oakland IQ. Taxas 1. Ind gam#
Baltimore 4. New York 1 
Mmn* sol a 1, California I 
Seattle). Chicago 1 
TorontoI. Milwaukee 4 
Cleveland 1. K anus City 1

Wednesday's Games
New York (Kay l id )  ol Baltimore (Moyer 

lift), 7:11p.m.
2:trslt (Djherfy t l  tt) a* Brsfr- (O irw '"

15 11). 7:Up.m.
California (Magrana 11) at Minnesota 

(Erickson4 ItJ .iW p .m .
Saaltto (Boslo 4V) at Chicago (McDowell 

NIOl.INpm
Toronto (Guiman 14-1) a l Mllwaukae 

(M irandas I I . I  M p  m.
Oakland (Downs S *) al Texas (Oruyer 11). 

■ :U p m .
Cleveland (Maw to ll)  at Kanus City 

(Pichardo111.4 U p  m
Thursday's Oamas 

California at Minnesota. 1:11 p m 
Toronto at Baltimore. 7.U p  m 
Datrolt at Boston, 7: U  p.m.
Saaltto at Chicago. 1:01 p.m.
Oakland at Taxas. I 1) p m.

C  Warren, Sea. 
Foster. Pit. 
Vardell. Cto 
Thomas. Bui. 
White. Hou 
Allan. K C  
Higgs. Mia. 
R usull.N .E. 
Butts. SO .

Rouen. Dan 
Royals. Pit.

Bridgcstom

F R E E
*  Re Batonong* Fiat R*p*r «  NOMDon *  Road iM nnt ★  Maoaga Warranty 

*  AAgnmurt Chuck *  Shock. Brake A Ax Check
Th9y§nntBttht competition!

aMOHRis n
34VB0HR1B lift
m w r n i f
iROTATEABALANCCOUPON v 

iWHEEL AUONMCNTi a

Ihe water heater springs a leak which causes I ho shevtmek to come crashing io the fioor which causes major damage. Thai’s 
realitv. The check -  weil, that's where a Fust Union kian comes in. \\l* offer competitive rates, and our approval process is fast, 
simple and hassb-free. That's because we make tending decisions where we make loans -  locally.

There's a First Union ban for whatever reality you're facing -  a car loan, a 
TaxWise* Loan or a Prime Equity Line*. And our Special Home Improvement Loan m | 0 5 I  *  I* 
is designed specifically for people with limited incomes. P l K m i N

Now's a great time for a First Union Reality Chert? Interest rates may never he *  T I N ^
this bw  again. So call or stop by today.

When it comes to service, everything matters:
ir«o«"S d  W  hr*) l ‘iuftC<vfk't-Vx>n I iwm uify i \It!iij y»iru/ BnwdlQflkn MilcwkL- MrtntvrFDICGoodyear
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Mid-race fender-bender can’t keep Russell from victory lane

Sale Ends 
Tuesday. 

Oct 5, 1993!

ON SALE!

Prestone
Antifreeze
•Gallon Sue  
•Limit 6 gal per 
customer please

■y PAUL MAIISIQLIA
Special to the Herald

V o lle y b a l l—
Continued from IB
In the flral gumr alone. Dubci 

registered four solo blocks and 
three kills from her front row 
center position. She also eon- 
trlbuted three service points.

One area of the Kants' play 
that really plrased Henry was 
serving. In thr first game, l-akr 
Mary did not miss a serve. In the 
second game, the Kants com* 
milted Just four service errors.

Jennifer Grelsslng had the hot 
hand In the first game, serving 
eight consecutive point* for the 
Kants to open the game as well 
as the last two. the game* 

; winning point coming on u solo 
; block by Duber. Joytit Capo did 

most of the damage In the 
second gime. putting together a 
seven-point service run.

C a ro lyn  C ru gcr* led the 
Greyhounds with three kills 
white Laurel Eckrr handed nut 
four assists.

bake Mary 110-4 overall. 4-0 In 
the SAC) hosts Seminole on 
Thursday while Lyman (7*3 
overall. 3*2 In the SACI will 
entertain Lake Brantley Thurs
day.

LIONS TOP TRIBE
SANFORD -  While It may 

have been another loss, the 
Seminole Fighting Semlnoles 
girls volleyball team turned In 
one of Its most solid perfor
mances of the season In Tuesday 
night's 15-9. 15-10 loss to the 
visiting Oviedo Lions.

"For the first time In 12 days, 
they've started to play like a 
team ." said Seminole coach 
Ilelh Corso. "W e  were slow 
starting In Ihc fhal game. Actu
ally. we were very slow starting. 
Finally, when Oviedo had us 
down 10-0. we started to play 
ball.

"Having both setters on the 
floor at Ihc same time seems to 
be helping. They have to get 
used to the fact that they're 
shnrlng the floor, but 1 think that 
point's been made."

Catherine Foyc led Seminole's 
attack with five kills, four good 
spikes, eight blocks, and 11 digs. 
Jill Jascwlc contributed five 
good spikes, three blocks, arid 
16 digs. Aubrey Nelson added 
two kills, two good spikes, and 
two blocks. Kelly Richards had 
two service aces and three good 
spikes.

Yuleyma Otero and Christina 
Campbell, Seminole's two set
ters. combined for eight assists 
and 30 good sets.

The Lions also won the Junior 
varsity match. 15-8. 15-12.

Oviedo (12-3 overall. 4-1 In the 
conference! hosts Dr. Phillips 
this evening and Lake Howell on 
Thursday. Seminole (1-9 overall. 
0-4 In Ihc SACI will play again 
Thursday at Lake Mary. The 
Junior varsity match Is sched
uled to start at 6:30 p.m. with 
the varsity to follow at 7:30 p.m.

HAWKS GET BY PATS
WINTER PARK -  After spot

ting the visiting Lake Brantley 
Patriots a win In the first game, 
the Lake Howell Silver Hawks 
rallied for a 10-15. 15*12. 15-9 
win In their Seminole Athletic 
Con ference g ir ls  vo lleyba ll 
match Tuesday night.

Lake liowell also won the 
Junior varsity match In two 
games.

Senior Cayce Stockamp led 
liie Silver Hawks.

- SAMSULA — Apopka's David 
. Russell survived a mid-race In- 
; cldent to take top honors In the 

End of the Month Late Model 
( Championship Inst Saturday 
i night at New Smyrna Speedway.
1 "Tonight was the first time 1 

was glad to see a car run Into 
me." said Russell, a four-time 
FASCAR (Florida Association of 
Stock Car Automobile Kuclngl 
Late Model champion.

" I cut a tire rral bad and the 
J car was heading for the pit gale 

and I couldn't slop It. The next 
tiling I know, Kob Underwood 
hits me and we get hooked up. 
That slowed me down Just before 
I got to the wall."

Russell, who set the evening's 
fastest qualifying time In the 
22-car field, started the nice 
from the sixth position by virtue 

; of the draw.
Thr tangle with Underwood 

sent both drivers to the back of 
Hie park for the new restart. 
Hussell charged Into second 
place on lap 33. Four laps later, 
he got around Pete Orr to take 
over the No. 1 slot.

Holding off a last-lap challenge 
. by Orr, Russell look the checkers 

by less than two car lengths over 
his trummutc.

"This is the first time we've 
raced this car." said Orr. "It's  
brand new. right off of the 
trailer. It's Identical in every 
respect to David's car. We're real 
pleased with what It can do."

Jeff Durkrtt. who set the 
sixth-best fast time for the 
evening, used Ids advantage of 
starting on the pole to leud the

first seven laps o f the race. But 
coming out of turn three, the car 
got high on the track, allowing 
Orr to take the point and Bruce 
Lawrence to lake over second.

"The car was running real 
great when all o f a sudden, Ihc 
stagger closed up on us." said 
Burkett. "W e finished fourth and 
that’s really decent. Most Im
portant, though, we learned a lot 
tonight. We found some good 
set-ups that will help us In our 
future racing program.”

On lap 18. Lawrence got 
around Orr to take over the lead. 
Three laps later. Lawrence 
slowed nnd Orr regained his 
advantage.

"W e were really running good, 
then the car Just s low ed ," 
Lawrence said. "W e pulled Into 
thr pits and found our Ignition 
wire burned In two. That was 
really our fault. We worked on 
thr car and when we finished, 
we didn't check the wiring. It 
looks like we left the ignition 
wire resting an the header."

Completing the finishing order 
behind Russell and Orr were 
U n d erw ood . B u rk e tt , and 
Jimmy Sills.

" I ’m pleased with a third-place 
finish, although 1 would rather 
have won.”  said Underwood. 
"Th is  Is the first race with this 
car and It looks like we got 
things worked out the way we 
want them.

" I ’m glad the incident with 
David (Russell) turned out the

way It did. He got crossed up and 
1 went for the spot. We hooked 
together and I guess that saved 
both cars. It was good, hard 
racing. After the race. David 
actually thanked me for running 
Into him.”

M ike Fitch , d r iv in g  New 
Smyrna Beach resident Tom

Hall Sr.'s machine, cruised to 
victory In the Florida Modified 
feature event. Gary Salvatore. 
D a n n y  K e l n l t z ,  M a r k  
M acDonald, and Ted Head 
trailed Fitch across the stripe.

Scott Laughlln edged Joe 
Oonneck to win the Street Stock 
main event. Debbie Common

was third followed by J.D. Clark. 
Marty Perrlsh. and Nick Brant.

Other feature event winners 
last Saturday night were Jimbo 
BJorkland (Limited Late Models), 
Art Chapman (Sportsm an ). 
Bobby Sears (Mini Stocks). Wally 
Scmrow (Bombers), and Todd 
McCreary (Run-Abouts).

‘Patient’ Orr registers fourth Late Model win
By PAUL MARMOUA
Special to the Herald

ORLANDO — Montv^rdc's Pete Orr drove 
the Horsen Around Farms Camaro to 
victory lane Friday in the 50-]up Late Model 
championship at Orlando Speedworld.

After setting the evening's fastest quali
fying time. Orr lined up sixth on the grid. 
Using several early cautions to tils advan
tage. Orr slipped underneath early leader 
Ronnie Burkett and was never headed as he 
raced to the checkers.

"W e  had a good field of cars and drivers 
tonight, so I decided to be patient, pick mv 
way through the field, and not get any 
fenders knocked off so t would be around at 
the end," said Orr. the current World Series 
Late Model defending champion.

"Everything went according to plan. The

car was Just great and It did everything it 
was supposed to do."

Orr. who notched his fourth win o f the 
season, crossed the stripe four car lengths 
ahead o f Burkett.

“ Something went amiss on our car from 
the start o f the race,”  said Burkett, the 
current FASCAR Late Model points champi
on. "T h e  motor was perfect, but the 
handling would go away and then come 
back. We'll get it sorted out before the 
Florida Pro race next week."

In tow behind the lead pair were Bill 
Posey. Chuck Abell, and Don Fcnn.

"The thing that makes my third place 
finish so important ts you always want to 
win, but with Ihc stuff that’s been wrong 
with my car, third place Is great.”  said 
Posey, a Florida State Representative.

"M y sponsor. Centex Homes, bought me

new tires and sent me racing, so my tire 
problems were solved. My engine is 8 years 
old and only turns about 7.200 RPMs. Most 
of these guys turn between 7.800 and 8.000 
RPMs. I guess our next project is the power 
plant.”

The Limited Late Model main event 
featured hard-charging racing action from 
green flag to checkers as Jimbo BJorkland 
held off repeated challenges from Jacob 
Warren and Michael Williams to win his 
second feature of the season.

Completing the top five were Gary 
Schllchtcr and George Dcasc.

Other feature event winners last Friday 
night were Ed Merldlth (Modified*). Kelly 
J a rre tt  (M in i S tock s ). R ick  Joh n s  
(Sportsman), Wally Semrow (Bombers), 
Kenny Campbell (Run-Abouts), and Kenny 
Campbell (Mini Bombers).

AUTO 
PARTS

YOUR HOMETOWN AUTO PARTS STORE!

ON SALE!

AutoSure 
60 Month 
Batteries
•Many popular application 
groups2474, 70, 2&26R, 24 
•With exchange 
•Powerful with 375 to 440 cold 
cranking amps at 0

PER
QT. ON
SALE!

jPA R TS
M A S T E R

PartsMaster 
Motor Oil NM C M

•XHw~’ww56'.1<SW40. 20wso 
•Limit I2qts. per customer 
p lease

CHECK OUT OUR LOW PRICES!

General DriveShafts.......from 8 8 . 8 8

PartsMaster LP Gas Shocks each 8.99
•Lifetime Warranty, 89000, 89200, 89300 series

M ellingO il Pumps.... .....From 30m 99
AutoSure Fan Belts........ From 2.99
•Serpentine belts at 20 % O ff •

PartsMaster Rack & Pinion from o 8 » 8 8
•With Exchange

PartsMaster Booster Cables from 5.79
•if08120 on sale for 5.79
•Better quality 6  gauge, if08666 on sale at 17.99

SureStop D isc Pads., .everyday 7.99
•Many Popular Applications
•Others available in Paym aster brand at $2.00 off
•SureStop Semi Metallic Pads at 12.99

Anco Wiper Blades A Refills
•Blades 20. 22. 25. 31 
•All 11, 12, 13, 16. 17 series refills 
•Anco to see your way dear 
•Sues to fit many sm all cars A light trucks

Permatex 
Fast Orange 
Hand 
Cleaner
•Smooth or Pumice 
Formula 
•23-106.25-108 
•Pleasant Orange 
Scent

BETtiRSomething
Better
Foaming
Protectant
•Foaming Action 
spray Protectant 
works better 

•NoDnpNoMess 
•Long lasting 
•SB-15
•15 ounce sue

FOR VINYL
RUBBER
&PLASTIC
► U W T O A m v
►WHW-KOUtSJ 
F ClEAH MATUIUIFK3*
*UMG LASTING

SANFORD
2500 South French 

Street
323-4470

WINTER
GARDEN

606 South Dillard
877-2861

LEESBURG
618 South 14th Street

326-2585

EUSTIS
2400 South Bay Street

589-5656

“ ’S S ”  OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!



When cooking apple alien as 
In this recipe that follows, add 
sugar before cooking so that the 
slices retain their shape.

B A U D  APPLES U —

nutmeg, and apple |ulce In 2-cup 
measure. Microwave on 100% 
power 2 minutes or until hot. 
Place apple slices In 2-quart 
casserole and pour apple Juice 
mixture over them. Sprinkle 
with cookie crumbs and raisins.

Cover and microwave on 
100% 1S-20 minutes, or until 
apples are tender, stirring 
midway through cooking. Stir In 
cream and top with walnuts. 
Serve warm.

Cranberries and apples are 
wonderful accompanlents for 
pork and turkey. This side dish 
Is festive looking...great Tor the 
fall holidays.

—
d ik lW M ow l*

W l i l t

RENEE
KEITH

"You c 
frrence 
food."

X %
«- ! t • t -t

'v  ?vi)'
chopped 
3 stalks celery,
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IN BRIEF

United Way kicks off campaign
ORLANDO -  The Heart of Florida United Way has kicked ofT 

Us annual fund raising campaign.
There have already been several events In Seminole and 

Orange counties, but there are still more money-making 
activities on the docket for the next month. Including the UCF 
vs. Yale root ball game at the Citrus Bowl In Orlando on Oct. 2.

The United Way. wh'ch says In Its mission that It "acts to 
mobllizr volunteers and stimulate public Interest In regard to 
current and emerging community service needs In order to 
provide and support the activities necessary to meet those 
needs."

Thcrr will be a Central Florida Merchant's Liquidation Sale
on Oct. Band 10.

There will be a Chefs Gala at the Walt Disney World Swan
Restaurant on Oct. IS.

The Heart of Florida United Way hopes to raise about $170 
million this year to support Its work. Slxty-elght percent of the 
money raised by the United Way comes from employee 
contributions to the fund.

The fund-raising effort will end on Nov. 13.

Civil War battles planned
SANFORD — There will be three Civil War battles reenacted 

at the Pioneer Dais N* Ways Festival In Sanford on Oct. 2 and
3.

The reenactments and the festival are held on the grounds of 
the Seminole County Historical Museum at U.S. Highway 
17-92 and Countv Home Road In Sanford, across from Flea 
World.

For more Information, contact Major R. Michael Hardy at 
298-0479 or John L. Olbert at 8964)084.

Seminole chamber sets events
The following events are being sponsored by the Greater 

Seminole County Chamber of Commerce during the month o f
October.

Seminole Business Breakfast: Wednesday. Oct. 6 from 7:20 
to 9 a.m. at the Holiday Inn-Altamonte Springs. 230 W. 
Highway 436. The guest speaker will be Veronica M. Wallace, a 
senior loan specialist, who will be speaking on Small Business 
Administration Programs and Services. Tickets are $10 for 
mrmbersand$15for non-members.

Business After Hours "Mixer": Thursday. OcL 14 from 5 to 
7:30 p.m. at the Holiday Inn In Altamonte Springs. Tickets are 
45 for membci a and $10 for guests.

Membership Luncheon: Friday. OcL 15 from 11:30 a.m. to 1 
p.m. at the Sheraton Orlando North Hotel. 000 Lake Destiny 
Dr.. Maitland. The guest speaker trill be Dick Nunls. chairman 
of Walt Disney World attractions. He will be speaking  about 
Business-Community Partnerships. Tickets are $15 for mem
bers and $20 for gueata.

Fall Barbecue: Tuesday. Oct. 10 from 5 to 8 p.m. at the 
Chamber's parking lot. 4590 S. Highway 17-02 In <
Tickets are $ 10 per person.

itlonsforiTo make reservat i for any of these events, call 420-2563.

meets
>589 West

at d p.m." dT West Lake 
_____  oogwood. Nar-Anon Is s

support group open to fknHHrs and friends of addicts. Dally
living with an addict la more turmoil than you can handle by 
yourself. Join for support In coping with your addict: gain 
serenity to make decisions and put your life back In focus. Call 
260-1900 for more Information.

Weight Watchers meet on Thursdays
A local chapter of Weight Watchers meets at the Lake Mary 

Community Building every Thursday from 4:45 to 6:45 p.m.

OmvtiTt
The Omni Toastmasters Club will gather at 5:30 p.m. every 

Thursday at the Old Lake Mary City Hall. 158 Country Club 
Road. Lake Mary.

Call Com Ryan at 671-2656 for more Information.

Hollywood East clogging classes
Hollywood East Dancers conduct clogging classes every 

Thursday. Beginners from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. and intermediate 
from 7:30 to 8:30. at Mclodce Skating Rink. W. 25th Street 
near Airport IVwilevnrd In Sanford 

The coat la $3 per class, ages 5 and up. Parents free with 
paying child.

For Information, call Marty at 322-8781 or Dawn. 904-735- 
0270.

Rotary masts early
Rotnry Club of Lake Mary meets Thursday mornings, 

7:30-8:30 a.m. al the Tlmacuan Country Club, on Rinehart 
Road. Contact BUI Moore, president, at 323-1192.

Cook of the Week
Salad specialist is ‘everybody’s friend’

LONGWOOD -  Always find
ing a reason In everything to be 
happy and being blessed with an 
enormous amount of energy Is 
Just a small example of why 
Cook of the Week Debbie Smith 
Is "everybody’s friend."

If there Is something you 
might need and If Debbie can 
help out. she'll do so with a 
smile.

Debbie finds her neighborhood 
unique and everybody la very 
dose.

There are several different 
ethnic cultures on her street 
which makes for some real new 
and exciting recipes all of the 
lime.

"We call II our own little 
International Drive.”  said Deb
bie. "There are only 17 houses 
here, but you can find a French 
cook, a Jamaclan cook, a 
Spanish cook, a Jewish cook and 
even an Arabian cook. It’s really 
an unusual blend, but It’ s 
great."

Debbie has lived all her life In 
Florida, with Longwood being 
her home presently. She and her 
husband. Tom. have been mar
ried for 17 years and (hey have 
three children. Debbie was a 
school teacher for five years al 
Pine Crest Elementary School In 
Sanford.

She decided to retire from 
teaching after the birth of her 
first born. She now home 
schools two o f  her three 
chUdren. David Is 10-years-old 
and In the fourth grade. Susanna 
is 7-ycars-oid and In the first

COOK OP  
T H E W I I K

when you
can

In

can." said Debbie, 
really tell the dlf- 
Ihr taste of your

A leaching friend gave Debbie 
the recipe for Cauliflower- 
Broccoli Salad. This Is a won
derful salad to make ahead of 
time.

CAULIFLOWER SALAD
head cauliflower. coarsely

chopped 
sliced

D*btol$ Smith begins preparing dinner.

grade. Michael la one-year-old 
and Just a tittle too young for 
school Ju*l ycl.

Tom Is a math teacher and 
basketball coach al Lyman High 
School.

"Twenty years he’s been doing 
this, but he really does love It." 
she said.

Together Debbie and Tom 
enjoy working In their yard and 
keeping ft well-manicured.

They also spend time In their

vegetable and flower gardens.
"There Is sonelhing so special 

when you can take the credit for 
ll yourself." said Deb-

Dressing
Blend mayonalse 

dressing to taste, 
vegetables and chill.

and Italian 
Pour over

growing
ble.

comes to meal time 
real big on having

When It 
Debbie Is 
salads.

Spinach Salad and Cauliflower 
Salad are two recipes that were 
given to Debbie from an aunt on 
her husband:s aide of the family.

"Always use fresh Ingredients

SPINACH SALAD
1 bag fresh splntrh. torn Into 
bile sized pieces
I 8 oz. can sl iced water  
chestnuts, drained 
3 hard boiled eggs, sliced 
Vi pound fresh mushrooms, 
sliced
1 container fresh alfalfa sprouts 
8 strips bacon, fried crisp 
□  Bh  Cook. Pag« 4B

Enjoy the fall crop of apples
Fresh fruit is delicious and 

nutritious when It Is cooked In 
the mlcrowsve oven. Unlike 
conventionally cooked fruit, 
much of the flavor, shape and 
color Is retained when cooked In 
the microwave oven.

You win be delighted with the 
results of* cooking apples Tot 
apple sauce in the microwave. 
Enjoy the fall crop of Golden 
Delicious or Rome In this recipe.

CHUNKY APPLE SAUCE
6 cooking apples
l/3cupsugiu-
V4 teaspoon cinnamon

Peel and core apples. Cut Into 
small chunks ana place In 2- 
quart casserole. Cover and 
microwave on 100% power 7-9 
minutes, stir several times dur
ing the cooking. Stir In sugar 
and microwave on 100% power 
2 minutes more. Sprinkle with 
cinnamon.

A good baking apple such as 
Rome or Macintosh make a good 
old fashioned dessert. Here are 
tWO iuipc*. Lull* «Uc Uilitiutw. 
Just different.

BAKED APPLES-W H O LE  
6 cooking apples 
Vi cup brown sugar 
Vi cup pecans, chopped 
V4 cup butter 
Vi t cinnamon 
U I nutmeg

MICROWAVE

M
M

I D O E  
Y C O F F * *

Wash and core apples. Place In 
circle In round baking dish. 
Combine sugar and nuts In fond 
processor. Add butter, cinnamon 
and nutmeg. Process. Pack 
sugar mixture Into apples. Cover 
with wax paper. Microwave on 
100% power 4-6 minutes. Allow 
lo stand 5-8 minutes, before 
serving.

Tip: Micro-cook 1 apple—• 
100% power lVi-2Vi minutes 
allow to stand 5 minutes before 
eating.

sauce, brown sugar and cin
namon and stuff each apple. 
Arrange apples evenly In a circle 
In n 9-Inch casserole leaving 
■pace between apples. Cover 
tightly and microwave on 100% 
power 7-10 minutes or until 
fork-tender.

Those or us who remember 
how apple butter use lo be made 
will surely want lo try this 
thoroughly modern method. 
Maybe not as much fun. but 
certainly much easier.

APPLE BUTTER
6 cups peeled, cored, sliced 
apples
1 cup apple elder
I cup sugar or lo taste
I I cinnamon
M I ground cloves
Vi I fleshly grated nutmeg

Combine apples and cider In 
2-quart casserole. Cover and 
cook on 100% power 12-15 
minutes. Drain apples, reserving 
1 cup Juice. Transfer apples lo 
food processor or blender. Add 
sugar, c innamon, c loves,  
nutmeg and reserved Juice and 
process until smooth.

Pour apple butler Into original 
casserole and microwave on 
100% power 8-10 minutes 
longer. Pour Into stcrilzed Jars. 
Refrigerate until served. Store no 
longer than three weeks.

(Midgs Mycoff Is a certified 
horns economist and coordinator 
of the Single Parent Displaced 
Homemakers Program at Semi
nole Community Collage. Sand 
qussliona about mlcrowava 
cooking lo bar al ths Sanlord 
Marald, 300 N. French Ava., 
Sanford, 32771 or phono: 323- 
1450,0X1.360.)

2 Vi

Vi cup sugar 
Vi t cinnamon 
V4 t freshly grated nutmeg 
1 Vi cups apple Juice 
0 cups apple slices (about 
lbs. Rome preferred)
Vi cup cake, cookie or vanilla 
wafer crumbs 
Vi cup chopped raisins 
2/3 cup cream
Vi cup coarsely chopped walnuts 

__ Combine sugar, cinnamon.

BAKED APPLES WITH 
CRANBERRY FILLING
4 Granny Smith apples 
U cup whole ersnben 
2 T light brown sugar 
Vi t cinnamon

Core each apple to within 1 
Inch of base. Combine cranberry

and BINOOI
SATURDAY, OCTMEA 2, 19ft)

4 P.M.-8 P.M. 
SANFORD CIVIC CENTER

T loksts  • $ 8 .0 0
Children Under 8 Frao

Benefit Lions' 
Sight Program

—

• L a r «
Prompt, friendly Service

e Selection
■ Promptrfriendl 
• Quality Workr 

•Keplacemen
Workmanship

it  Slats 
Custom Valances 

Mini Blinds

f U l  IN HONK ESliMAIZS

321-3601

PA*»

THE FUGITIVE
E u J1:70 4: JO t:00

IM ereo M rH m
1:11 k I S  8:18 7:11 S e ll
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Free W illy
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Decision to let go of grudge 
ends years of angry silence

DBAS ABBY: Thank you Tor
writing that booklet titled "The 
Anger In All of Ua and How to 
Deal With It."

I had a good friend when I was 
In college, but we had a falling 
out. I got angry. I was ao angry I 
did not apeak to her from 1970 
until 1992. Then she came to 
visit her mother and found a 
college directory, ao she started 
calling her old college friends 
who were listed, and 1 was 
among (hem.

1 had Just read your booklet 
nbout how to deal with anger, ao 
instead of continuing to carry a 
grudge. 1 decided to speak to her. 
I followed up our conversation 
with a cordial letter explaining 
that I had read something that 
made me realise how un
productive anger was. She sent 
me a holiday card In return, 
telling me how much she had 
valued my friendship.

Life Is really better now that I 
have gained some insight. (Wow. 
what Joys I missed by not 
speaking to her!)

Thank you for stretching out 
your hand in yet another service 
for mankind.

GRATEFUL 
IN LUMBERTON, N.C.

DEAR ORATBPULt Thank 
you for taking the time to write. 
Finding the courage to admit 
that an Incident was poorly 
handled — and having the matu
rity to do something about It — 
shows how far you have come 
since the old college days. Con
gratulations. I'm glad to have 
helped. Out you did the work.

ADVICB

ABIGAIL 
VAN BUREN

Usher in fall with 
zesty, tasty fare
By MARIAUSA CALTA_________

There is an old Vermont story, 
told to unnerve newcomers, 
about the Vermonter, who, upon 
seeing a photograph of a green 
field Intoned: “ Must've been 
taken In July." Why? "No snow 
on the ground."

Yuk, yuk.
This is. of course, -hyperbole.
But I hate to give up without a 

fight. Before 1 acknowledge 
summer s demise. I like to have 
one last fling at the season. A 
barbecue, with food hot enough 
to make up Tor the chill in the 
air. seems like Just the ticket. 
And the West Indies chicken 
dish, from mv barbecuing Bible 
"The Thrill of the Grill.”  by 
Chris Schlcslnger and John 
Willoughby (William Morrow, 
1990), fits the bill. I plan to serve 
It with grilled bananas, mango 
chutney, one of Schleslnger's 
"Last Resorts" and a summery 
lime sorbet for desert, and I 
figure everyone will be too 
Happy celebrating to worry 
fbaut the first ftW . 1 also plan to 
Ihslst that everyone wear shorts. 
Down vests are optional.

: SPICE-RUBBED CHICKEN 
BREAST WITH GRILLED 

BANANA
;! The spice rub:
> 3 tablespoons curry powder 
; 3 tablespoons ground cumin 
!• 2 tablespoons allspice 
t- 3 tablespoons paprika 
: 2 tablespoons powdered ginger 
(see note)
: I tablespoon cayenne pepper 
(fee note)
; 2 tablespoons salt

2 tablespoons freshly cracked 
black pepper

4 boneless chicken breasts, 
skin on

The bananas:
1 tablespoon soft butter
2 tablespoons molasses
4 firm bananas, skin on. 

halved lengthwise
2 tablespoons vegetable oil
Lime halves for garnish
Mix the rubbing spices  

together and rub all over each 
chicken breast. Place chicken in 
shallow, nonaluminum pan: 
cover with plastic wrap and 
refrigerate 2 hours.

Preheat grill. Over medium 
fire, grill chicken breasts, skin- 
side down, tintII well-browned 
and heavily crusted, about 8 
minutes. Turn and grill an 
additional 10 minutes, or until 
done to your taste. Remove from 
g r i l l .

Mix butter and molasses 
together in a small cup or bowl. 
Set aside.

Rub banana halves with oil 
and place on grill, cut-side down. 
Oriii about 2 minutes, or until 
cut sides are slightly golden. Flip 
and grill for an additional 2 
minutes. Remove from grill. 
Paint butter-molasses mixture 
over the bananas. Serve the 
chicken breasts and banana 
halves together, sprinkled with a 
little lime Juice.

Note: Brian Gtard. a student at 
the New England Culinary In
stitute in Essex. Vt.. suggests 
making this with fresh, not 
powdered ginger, and half the 
amount of cayenne. It still will 
be quite hot.

Yield: 4 servings.

&ook-
Continued from Fags SB
6 green onions, chopped
*

Dressing
1 cup oil
Vt cup vinegar 
1/3 cup catsup 
J onion, grated 
Jt-Vk cup sugar 
y* leasponnsall
2 tablespoons Worcestershire 
Sauce
J Mix dressing Ingredients and 
pour over vegetables Just before 
Serving.

.GLAZED FRUIT SALAD
2 16-ounce cans of chunk pine- 
Spple in Juice (save Juice)
2 cans mandarin oranges, 
grained

Jar maraschino cherries.

CAULIFLOW ER-BROCCOLI
SALAD

Dressing 
3/4 cup sugar 
2 teaspoons dry mustard 
Vt teaspoon salt 
M teaspoon pepper 
2 tablespoons poppy seeds 
Vt cup vinegar 
1 cup oil 
1 grated onion

1 small cauliflower 
4 stalks broccoli 
1 large green pepper 
3 stalks celery 
10-15 mushrooms 

Chop vegetables into bite size 
pieces. Garnish with cherry

. small package vanilla pudding

rot Instant) 
bananas, sliced
Take the Juice from the pine

apple and add enough water to 
make 2Vk cups. Gradually stir 
Jhe liquid Into the pudding, 
firing the mixture to a boll and 
cook until clear yellow. Pour 
mixture while still hoi over the 
fruit. Chill and serve.

Mix dry Ingredients then add 
vinegar, oil and onion. Pour over 
vegetables and mix well. Cover 
and refrigerate. This Is s good 
salad to moke ahead, but add the 
mushrooms Just before serving.

(flanas Kalth Is a 8antord 
H tra ld  corrsspondsnl and Cook 
ol I ha W tak columnist. Plssss 
submit nominations lor tha 
wstkly fsatura to 321-1741.)

DEAR ABBY: I've been It. ta il-  
lng those letters about Inappro
priate laughter at funerals, and 
want to tell you what happrnrd 
to me.

My father died at age 57 (n 
1985. 1 loved him with all my 
heart and was overwhelmed at 
the wake. I wasn't sure I could 
bear the pain of seeing him laid 
out, so I remained downstairs In 
ihe lounge while well-meaning 
friends and relatives tried to 
coax me Into saying my final 
goodbye to my dad. One hour 
before they closed the casket, it 
dawned on me that my father 
deserved my rrspect. I slowly 
entered the room where he was 
ns tf my feet were sinking In 
quicksand. My husband sup
ported me physically and helped 
me walk to the casket.

As I stood there, looking down 
at my father'a face, my eyes 
Oiled with tears. Just as 1 was 
about to break down, my 
husband leaned over and 
whispered. "Honey, my fly Just 
burst opcnl"

I could not contain my laught
er. The people behind me saw 
my shoulders heaving up and 
down. Little dtd they know that I 
was laughing hysterically, al
though I made no sound. We 
quickly exited and went back

downstairs to the lounge so I 
could temporarily mend his fly.

While I was kneeling in front 
of him mending his fly, my 
Uncle Ernie camr around the 
comer on the way to the men's 
room. The three o f us stared at 
each other, then my uncle 
turned and ran outl

Abby. to thla day I am con
vinced that It was my father’s 
doing. Whsi n Imijjh he must 
have had on his way to heaven! 
Thanks, Dad. you came through 
again.

ST ILL  GIOGLINO 
IN HOWELL. N.J.

WORTH QUOTING: Richard 
Wagner, a musician who wrote 
music which is better than it 
sounds." (Mark Twain)

DEAR READERS: Attributed 
to the late, legendary Samuel 
Goldwyn: "A  verbal ngrermenl 
isn't worth (he paper it’s written 
on."

(Probisms? Writs to Dear Abby. 
For a personal, unpublished 
reply, asnd a sslf-sddrssssd, 
stamped envelops lo Dear Abby, 
P.0. Box 69440, Los Angeles, 
Calll. 90069. All corretpondsnca 
It confidential.)

Old Car Show  set Saturday
Tho Model A's of Greater Orlando will stage a 
Car Show on Saturday, Oct. 2, at Hillhaven 
Healthcare Center, 950 Mellonvllle Ave. 
Numerous cars that look and run like new will be 
on display. Bob Jones, right, stands by his 1928

hy S i b/oe04i

Model A sport coupe, and a 1932 roadster with a 
rumble seat that will be on display. Others 
admiring tha cars are (from left) Eileen Halms, 
Gary Beaulieu, Hillhaven administrator, and John 
Skanderup.

A

One More Week Of Our Summer Double C oupon F^omotion

iLondon Broil Roast

O r TosR otw
R osst

.*

-3= 4

4 i1#,: 4

USDA
Choice

Beef
M  *L?o

Hostess Ham

S w i f t
S lic ed  FREE!

. - A

$9.00

Tasty
Yellow Onions

2/son/Holly Farms Grade A
mall Or Jumbo Peck 

Chicken Thighs

24 Oz.

A  Kellogg's Z i 
^  Corn Flakes

a*

r*

snr99ti|f5BS?n* i« |
Lb J AH Varieties • R o U ^  LP ‘ - I

TVson/Holly Farms Grade A
Pick Of the Chlz

Reg. $ 2 .56  Each

G etBuy One
FREE!One

Everyday Low Price 
1 R o ll 
Coroni
Paper Towels
Coronet Print 59 *
Everyday Low Price
>16 Oz. Cut Or French 
Style Green Beans/ 
Whole Kernel Corn
Del Monte
Vegetables

BeefRoast
Corn
Beef &

BUY ONE, GET ONE FRI
Buy O N E  12 oz. Total"and 
get ONE 12 oz. Total9 ERSE

STIZJ»*■« fr n  (up to 13 00) 

o«od »•** o» sw®**. M * | a

Sumiwtcodt i l N N N

9
i. $3.01

Prices In this ad 
are good Wed..

[I £ Sepl. 29 thru
" *  Tues., Oct. 5,

Z 1993. We Reserve 
S The Right To Limit 
*  Quantities.
I

Ring On  
Vendor 
Coupon 

Key FOOD LION

Diet Coke. Caffeine Free 
Diet Coke,

Sprite, Diet Sprite

Coke Classic

2 Liter
12 Pa c k • 12 O s . C a n s
Diet Coke, Caffeine Free 
Diet Coke, Coke Classic. 
Sprite, Diet Sprite 2.9B

We Sell Postage Stamps!

AY*
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71— Htlp Wantad

FREE DENTISTRYCLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando - Winter Park 
322-2611 831-0993

O p — rt w i t t k *

CHARLES M . HOBBS: JOYCE  
J. MODES; JESSE J. 
GENORON: STATE OF 
FLORIDA D EPARTM EN T OF 
R EV EN U E: NATIONSBANK 
OF FLORIDA. N A . • national 
banking esaoc lotion. at 
•uccataor In Intoratt toNCNB 
National Bank al Florida and la 
The Cltltent A  Southern 
National Banka! Florida; DON 
PRATT. BARNETT  
RECO VERY CORPORATION, 
a F lor Ida corporation; 
CITIBANK MARYLAND. N.A.. 
a corporation, and FRANKLIN

ossar»m «nSorBBM 3UCARLETONM .COOK: ANYAH  
L COOK; It living, and *11 
unknown partial claiming by. 
through, undrr and agalmt the 
abovo named dttondanl(t) who 
a. a nat known to bo daad or 
allva. whether told unknown 
partial may claim an Intoratt at 
tpoMat. halrt. davliaot. 
grant***, assign***. creditor*. 
Manor*. trvttaoa or ottiar

Potitlon open tor an aaparl 
ancad tolamarkalar Evening 
tiourt. rPM  7PM. Monday 
through Thursday Apply In 
par ion San lord Harald. 700 
N French Are. o*k tor Trocy: .

TULERS
Experienced Apply In partan
Seminal* County Taachar'i 
Credit Union. 7riC I r — t * v  

W ANTED; Uaa In hamamakir 
tor aldtrly lady Prlvato living 
quarter* and lalary. Call

____  17V two Ittvr iCam ■
W AREHOUSE AND O EN ER AL

Chief Ralph Rwaaall. at tha 
San lard Po licy  Ooporfmont. 
Som lnolo C o u n ty . F lorida, 
th ro u g h  h i t  o lf lc o r t .  In 
vettigetort or agontt. tolrod 
aubjact proparty, to wll:

1**1 F o r d  T r u c k .  V IN  
rroFiifiCNAann

91—Monay To Land

QuaHty Mo Collator at look eoio

a toramantlonod unknown 
Oaiandanliai may ba l.ltar.ti. 
Incompatanlt or otharwlio net 
lul lurli; BOARD OF COUNTY  
COMMISSIONERS OF  
SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA; UNKNOWN 
TENANTIS). If any.

Defendant* 
NOTICE O F SALE  

No<ka it haroby gtvon that, 
purauant to a Summary Final 
Judgment at Foroctoauro an 
•trad In tha abovwttytod cam*. 
In tha Circuit Court ot SEMI 
NOLE County. Florida, I will 
tall tha proparty situated In 
SEMINOLE County. Florida.

Lot to). FOREST BROOK. 
THIRD SECTION, according to

pratanlly tw ding told preparty
tor tha purpoaa at tortatturo 
pur wool to Section* an 701 70 r. 
F lo rid a  S ta tu la t, h a i R E 
Q UESTED  that an Hanorabla 
Judgt ot I ha Circuit Court. 
Eightaanth Ju d ic ia l Circuit, 
Samlnoto County. Florida, taaua 
a Finding at Probable Cauaa 
why tha abova proparty thould 
not ba tortottod to tha abova 
agancy. You will ba tant a copy 
ot tha Finding of Probabla

NOTICE OF ACTION
TO. C H ARLES M. HOBBS and 
JO YC EJ.H O BB S  

YOU A R E NOTIFIED lhal an 
action to toroctoaa a mortgage 
Han on tha following property In 
Samlnoto County, Florida:

Lata * and IB. O R A N G E  
PARK, according to tha Plat 
theraot a* recorded In Plat Book 
X Page aOA. Public Record! ot 
Sami nolo County. Florida

LANDSCAPERS
Driver* Ikon** and aaparl 
enca required

TRUCK DRIVER
CDL ctet* B required
________ w m _________

7 1 —H t l p  W antad

H —tldarly  Cara French Ay Nd  pTion# call*

A n a m blori. packer* and 
tlOCkar* Al*o fork lilt opera 
tor* u  to *17SO hr (Will 
tra in ! to t B d l  Sm taa

JESSE J. GENDRON; STATE  
OF FLORIOA D EPAR TM EN T  
OF R E V E N U E :  NATIONS  
BANK O r  FLORIDA, N .A.; 
DON PR ATT, BARNETT RE  
C O V E R Y  C O R P O R A T IO N ;  
CITIBANK M ARYLAND. N.A| 
and F R A N K L I N  C R E D I T  
SERVICES CORF, and you are 
required to terve a copy ot your 
written detente*. If any. to It an 
Oontot M . Hunter. Ptatntitf*

W a s M U r k  Avtnue. W inter

Plat Book IX Page JS. Public 
Record* el Samlnoto County. 
Florida
at public tala, to tha highest and 
betl biddar, tor ca*h. at tha 
Welt front deer ot the SEM I
NOLE County Ceurtheuee. at 
San tort). Florida, between the 
hour* of ll:BB a m . and 3:SB 
p.m. an October St, H R .

Partont with a dltablllty who 
need a tpaclal accommodation 
to partkipoM M the proceeding* 
should contact ADA Coordinator 
al X I N. Part Avenue. Suite N. 
X t. Sanford. Florida 31771 at 
toatt five day* prior to the 
proceeding. Telephone: (a07) 
nytJM  Eai. 4X7; i aoqm «77i 
(TOO). Or I BOdtSS 17701V), via 
F tor Ido Relay Service.

WITNESS my hand an the

Intornall Hrm hat full and 
part lima avallabto Flask)** 
icheduto*. company training 
Interview and train in Alta 
manta, work in Van lord 

Cali M l vooa

73—E m p lo y  m a n ! 
W antad

WILL DO hovwwof*. cooking. 
Clean ing, nothing Ironing 
Sanford tree, need trempor 
lotion La Varna to* TOR

night o week. Wadnatday 
night In lentord/Longwood 
aroa. M utt hava reliable 
t r a m p a r t a t i a n .  C a l l  
l**4 7 M a i» t a»k far Jim

♦1— Apartments/ 
H o u s a to S h a ra

SANFORD. I bdrm apt All 
haute priyitaga* |}lt/mo 
tocl utuittea S X  IIM

IPao, TOBIM

T f  RIALS CO 
NO M X 01
S S d M v k d  
R  II74MIANI

M ATURE ADULT. X . would

L A R G E  I bedroom . BaalPy 
lurnilhad. utllllia* turn U t l  
plmdop Nopat*IQ Itlt 

SANFORD.Quiet araal I bdrm., 
I bath lurmihad (700/mo. life  
dap 7709777

AM  EMPLOYMENT
700 W. 75th ST. 

323-5179

The M o d ) containing each ot 
tha above llttod applkattonl*) 
are available ter Inapectlon
A A -d. -  . . tabMHMllJti Mp-lMLaw AtodhdMfci•awMwe|r im wwupfl r  t BW7 wmvwpM
tor legal holiday*. B:B0 a.m. to 
l ;M  p.m. a l tha It. JoBma River

their M veral and retpectlve 
unknown spouse*. hair*, de- BONNIE C. COWL I SHAW and 

U N K N O W N  S P O U S E  O F  
BONNIE C  COWL I SHAW, It 
a n y ; and A L L  U N K N O W N  
H blN S*  D EV ISEES . O R A N  
T E E S . ASSIGNEES. LIENORS. 
CRIOITORS. TRU STEES ON 
O T H E R  CLAIMANTS CLAIMS- 
I MO RV, THROUGH, U N D ER  
O R  A O A IR S T  B O N N IE  C . 
COW L I SHAW, u any; C . L I B  
O O U C H E N O U R .  J E S S I E  
O O U C H I N O U R i  T H E  
SPRINGS COMMUNITY *«««■ 
C l A T  ION, INC; and W 1KIVA  
V ILLA S  CONDOMINIUM AS
SOCIATION, INC..

ether partle* claim ing by, 
through, under o r agaln il 
CLARENCE SlEKtiAUSER. 
d acartad . and F L O R E N C E  
LA U ER . aa agpebttod asacutori 
Iw to* Ettato a* CHARLES L. 
BIRKHAUSER. and aa paraonal

A N N A  9 .  B I R K H A U S E R ;  
BOBU BIRKHAUSER. at Mr- 
vtvtng m m m  ot CLARENCE  
BIRKHAUSER; and all claim- 
anti, m n m  or partial, natural

NOTICE OF SA LE
NOTICE IS H E R E B Y  G IVEN  

that, pur want to a motion lor 
lum inary  llnel ludgment In 
(e rec lo iu ra  entered In the 
abave-ity led  caute. In tha 
C ir c u it  Court a l Sem inole  
County, Florida. I, Clark a l the 
C ir c u it  Court a l Sem inole  
County. Florida, will eel I lhal 
certain property situated In 
Samlnoto County, Florida, more 
piftiC l^ lftf t fM O lM  M.1

Condominium Unit n t l  E . 
according to Ihe floor plan 
which It a pari a! ptot plan and 
ounroy which C ihlbit “ C "  to the 
Dec l oral Ion ol Restriction*.

d lt lo n *  and C d i a m a n l i ,  
W K K IV A  VILLAS, C O N D O  
M INIUM  record* In Official 
Record* Book H i t  Pago 13X. 
P u b lic  Record* ot Samlnoto 
County. Florida, tog*ther with

Q tifs M t UohTTpfl
R EP LA C E

EltfricalCounty, Florida 
and

Tha southerly one hall at the 
vacated parti way tying north at 
and canltgueu* to Lai. X Black 
B, Eapiat ol Lot* i ,  X  and *. 
SUNSET SHORES, according to 
tha put thereof, at recorded in 
Plat Beak A  Pago Bt. ot the 
Public Record* o l Samlnoto 
County. Florida.

You era notified that a Com
plaint hat bean tiled again*! you 
and you ere required to torvo a

l U c t t l t M U FswrHsnalw
to flto o aetltion within this time 
period dwit constitute a waiver

SI any right such parson may 
t v *  to  r e q u e s t  on ad  

m ln litra t lv a  datarm lnalion  
((waring I under section toOS). 
F4 -. concerning the mbiact 
permit application. PoHttona 
which are not filed In ac-

h a v a  to r a q u a s t  a n  A d 
m inistrative determ inetlcn  
(hearing) under section I3B-S7. 
F S .  concerning M e iub|ect 
permit application Petitions 
which art not tllod In ac
cordance with the above pro
vision* era subiect to dismissal.

R o*l* Parker,
Data Control Technician 
D M  Don al Permit Data 
Service*

Publish: September Jf. tf*l 
DEISM

kAftDW OOOF,
PUno Tuning

AO O rTK XIS  • M A R I N O  H e m e  R e p a ir .
speciallilng In small |ob*. 
CRC BS407T Free e«t. m i l l  t

Rtm odtHng M A S  C A B IN E T  W ORKS. 
Rimodsllng. painting, decks, 
and custom cabinet work. Me 
|eb too large or small. Call 
anytime 4B7B34-1I74 Lte./lns.

K l t c t i f i  m m o d tU n g
i r r m i iN E T  works.

Ramodillng, painting, dacki. 
and custom cabinet work. No 
|ob too largo or small. Call 
anytime 407 0 4  IB74 Lie./In*

CAM'S NIGH LI FT, 14 yd dump. 
BIBB par toad. Tear off and

declaration
Alao known a* II* Tomoke 

T ra il. Unit HI E . Longwood. 
Ftortda XtTTf
at public iota, to tha hlgliasl and 
beat biddar, lor cash, at the west 
(rant dear ol I ho Samlnoto 
County Courthouse. Sanford, 
Florida at 11:00 a-m. on Octobor

C AR P EN TER  All kind* ol homo
repair*, painting A ceramic 
Ilia. Richard Grot*.... J3I-3S73

L iw n  i#rvlcB IMPRESSIVE RfNOVATIONI
Wa remove reck A far root* 
4B yrt *>p Financing avallabk 
LIcJ Bonded IS7IBB7/B»fl44

Horn* ImprovmtrTT

ie rte n  R t M ir s
M IL E S  WINDOW SERVICI

ECHOLS T R E E  SVC Llc'i. I j .TWF MASONRY, Brick. Block.
CAPTAIN

U.S. SAVINGS BONDsVhir
T H E  G R E A T  A M E R I C A N  I N V E S T M E N T

7 // > I I I  I ' > N
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KIT ’N’ CARLYLE®  by Larry Wright 111— Appliances 
/ Furniture

223— Miscellaneous103— Duplex- 
Triplex/Rent

» CAN'T IT, \
aja.pi!, put 1 #Avr 1
T Z  * * * *  Fep ti^ A  

P«W*

W ro te  ■ I roam afflctoncy. 
r/prlvato both. Parted lor 
no parson. S?S/wk. pint ItJO SNORT OF CXSHT

Sarloutiy looking ter 0 nka. 
etaon, utod cor? D E P E N 
DABLE. Down payments I t  
low 01 t if f  Includes toi t
into. Coll:

FUCS AUTO SALES 
»*327-««»*

O TOYOTA COROLLA OX it*- 
tloo wagon, I tn  UK ml. Rod.

M U L L  efficiency, A/C. util, 
pate. Private ontry. Iftti SI 
|H/wk t i l l  dap n iM t t  

V E R T  NICE on# cloan. qutel 117— Sporting Goods
o r ilH I N O  RODS, with root*. 

(Lika now) I Tofeco Ocoon 
SWo Combo, Sportiflihar, r  
4". otter, mod/hoovy action, 
high spaed lino. I Shofcospoar 
Proom 14/40 taring rod. 1 
lockol bovot w/flshlng poor. 
All ter 104 Coll m - t u i

o CLOWN BICYCLE. toWt up 
for ooty ttorog* In trunk of 
cor. Paid IIJO Sailing for Iff  
Cali n o r m

TOYOTA T E R C E L , IfO?. Goad 
angina, auto. 4 cyl. cloan. 
aconomlcal Slow OBO Mfr I K  

VW RABBIT DIESEL. II. * dr. 
No rust Must tall Iff) OBO

sniito

O E L E C T R O N I C S
C O L L E C T O R S ,  Lu m o n t  
'scop* from tftf. W a l l  wall, 
utod In Navy tarvlclng 110 *07 
4*4 ID*B E A U T IF U L . V I.  tacurlty. 

pool, lonnlt lo ft plot dtp 
PinarldoaClub MI 0141'inarldgaClub

•  R I D I N O  M O W E R ,
Craftsman. XT'. Now battery, 
ntadt motor. S100 Call 11I7*HLK  M ARY E L E M . V i. CH/A. 

ter. porch, gar ago. prv. tat 
ting, ttte plot dopant m  *107

I tat CAMARO BERLINETTA
V-4. auto w/ ovordrlvo A'C  
Oraat Carl n .r a o m  t i nt.L1

CnNP-W
trrMO-ytl

Its—M ach ln e ry /T o o ls
CONDOS In Sandalwood Villat 

n .  ‘OStema and l/t, SVS/mo 
m in  dtp Largo roomtl Quiatl 
w/D. ty r min tease Ota f lf t

OTILE 1 h u r t ,  good lor crofts, 
tobio tops. ole Or*r rx  placet 
StOOO............... ........ 1)0 170)

W ELOER Millar AC 'DC MO 
Hal arc tig w/accattorlot 
Utod 10 hours Lika now I Now 
wot P.400, tall P.000 MO m i

230— Antique/Clessic 
CarsSA N FO R D  1/1; Lg lot and 

perch, trult t m  utflllty rm 
oat In kilchan taw 174 004* Iff— Pets A Supplies

garagad M IN TICJ04M 14*00

I4 1 4 0 R M . VILLAS  
RENT TOOWN 

CREDIT NO F R O tL E M
A p p llca llom  lor j  Bdn  
i«n"*oi Now Bring Accepted

323-4923

O ov 'l F o re c lo s u re s . Ra 
p o t<A tiu m *  N o Q u a lity  
Hamatl Ownar financing  
Samlnal*. Oranga. Volusia

I BDRM  t RATH, now root, now 
tawar llnat. now hot water 
hooter, chain link tenco. Ig lot 
utility mod. h**te with city 
gat. coiling font. Ig tcroanad 
patio. N icaly landtcopad. 
ctetate t a, »4t j M P l  lTf l

Otnca *p*c*/ttor* Iront N a it  
lo K A  O  Trotter taws M l)  S 
Orlando Dr (I7 0J). Sanford

fnvaitert B tatty, 774 ta ll

Slenstrom Rentals
ODE BAR V. 1/1 mf carport, now 

paint, wail and taptic. haat 
and air M llivw . uoo tac 

o SANFORD 1/1 apt Cant H/A 
W athar. d ry tr  Included  
C LE A N ! lOM/ma. UQ0 tac 

OSUNLAND 1/1 w/ groat room, 
laundry roam, parch Ctean 
and Private I IM A mo. MOO tac 

dLONOWOOD l/ l duple* S 
acrat with pond Prlvotet 
t i l l  mo DM  lac 

O W IN T B R  S P R IN O S  1/1 
Country livingt J ♦ A crtt. 
private U lAm a. uoo tac 

a SANFORD 1/11 condo Largo 
rto m i C/M'A. W/D hao*upt 
SOW/me. UOO tac 

OSANFORD 1/1 wtlh ancletad 
porch, lawn matnl Inc Largo 
yard SMS' me MW tac 

Item Iron Realty Inc.
fv* fago rm-tta,

Hbo M M l  owr own." A m  Doyte 
m  MW Alter 4PM i MR low

Property/Sale
greet t)»  111441* otter 4 

44 CHEVY van. VB . A/C, now

203— Livestock and
Poultry

153— Acreage* 
Lots/Sale O I I S I .  Chinos*. Emdtn. Oroy 

Touiout#, SIS oo. Poking 
duckt 111 oo. furkoyt SIS oo. 
Cemtth horn u  oo Aurocono 
roodiri to oo. vorlout root! 
o r tu o e ........ ...............m aos*

It par office unil I) I ’ »4

O C H IV E L L E , |fn . *0.000 ml. 
VI. auto. A/C. PS. Ilghl green 
metallic supar clean Mutt 
m o  i i i . x r n t  vxx

233—Auto Ports 
/ AccessoriesQ d d  S im la  S ta y • C H IV Y  CANURO. If». P . 

bvtll VS. tote of now parttl
t fW lU  RIM any lima_______

CN EVY C APR ICE If, 1 dr, M l

7Of— W earing  A p p a rel

a  KST WT/MUST S££ *
> or ] Bdrm. t  Both. N it  SF 
llv . rm I lf  ■ •*) w/b*y 
window Lg kit /groat mam 
w/liraplaca a format din 
a ra a . lo y o r / b a r .  P L U S  
Gatobo. t ft onod w/iocurtt 
n r  diem ) PLUS rod SF dbl 
garage and ream (II S ■ 1*1

Only HOP

145— Duplex ter SaleSANFORD. 1 and 1 bdrm apte
Cdnt. H/A. bdoutitut lake tat ctean Leadtdl Tee much to 

list, mutt too to appreciate 
Only M.4W PRO....... —P I  0700

FOOD TAURUS WAOOM. Hat.
E a c t l lo n t  cond ltlon l A ll  
power. Hit ttearing. A/C. 
M U fm ^ M R te teS A O tf J »  7*40

L A K E  M A R Y -M ISTY  OAKS  
Sub. 1 V  format tv rm and 

.dteto* rm fern rm  w/brKfc 
nraplaca. Heavily treed let. 
ProtetMfiafty lendtcapod. Ry 
owner, reduced la  US4.W0 
For *ppl COtl 407 D l  AUI

O N I OF THE PR EM IER S el

O NON DA ACCORD WON LX  11

b O IT O N  W H A L E R . 11*4”

R e a l  estate, me.
toariCTrtt*

MCKYAIOSAII
Everything mutt gel From 
c e rt  to knick kn ackt to 
ctethat. Thurtday. Friday, 
Saturday. ■ 4.1114 Elm  Straat

aim CHIVY te ton p/up. UO 
VI. Runt good. Engine and 
front, strong H . MO M^ M il323-5774LA M E MUM FAMILY SAUI

Saturday. 4? All item*, big

Vehicles/CampersSTENSTROM
R E A L T Y ,  I N C /

We list and sd l 
more property than 

anyone in the Greater 
Sanford/lake M ary area>

PFANTASTIC A S tU M A B L II
Spocieut 4/J Spilt Plan Hama 
w/ Vaulted Caillngt. Flaitbl* 
Floarplan 4 L o la  M arat

P HIDDEN LAKBI Pralty M i n  
a nice lamily neighborhood! 
Eq Kilchan w/ Pantry, Split 
BR Plan, Fenced  Y a rd !
|*4,710l

•  CHECK THIS OUTI Cute 1/1

Household llama, clo lhat. 
furnltur*. toys, too much to 
list I Coma and seal Frt i*/oi. 
Sot Ida. te n  till Noon tM 
Highland Court. Lake Mary 
(near Mayteir 0*11 Caarta)

llW O O B O lW IfO H W  
77 SOUTHWIND motor home. IS 

11. Fully tall central ted torn
o b o ............................m a ilt

IP O  DAY EXTIAVAGM2A
FO R A L L  YOU O A R A O E  
S A L I  N U N T I R S I  G re a t
selection ot everything! IU  
W ildw ood  O r., S a n le rd , 
Hidden Lakes. Set 4  Sun. 
starts al SAM______________

*14 F T  PONTOON boat. Oil 
fiberglass. 140 H P Evanruda, 
Vary latl I Many aiira*. Ilk* 
now. Only 111,000 271*000

' ‘Saturday and Sunday, fa .  
furnltur*, rabbit hutch, fuller 
brush products, personal 
■alarm, ate. M7 Lang Loaf Pin*
Circte. HOaartrbfrdsI

(or other motor vehicle)

Advantage of our special 
garage sal* ad p rk a ll Call t te*t'flfdn<wr OwNyty llyj

Subscribe Todayt

322-2420
321-2720

Cell ter dote till
Jana! MamhaM, 323-7271

AA Camas. Iik ., m m *

COME ON IN !

You'll
#  FALL IN LOVE
Mf With These Apartments

; «ONE MONTH'S
zT  RENT FREE!

Don't Miss Out on Our 
ONE MONTH'S RENT 
FREE SPECIAL!

*mf12 mo. Io r p p

Country Lake 
Apartments

2714 Ridgewood Ave.

(additional lines extra )

Ad must include phone number and asking price. If vehicle hasn't 
been sold in 10 days, call us and we'll renew it free. No copy change 
while ad is tunning except for price. Non-commercial only.

CaU 322-2611 Tbday!
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by Chic Young

Cortisone helps 
treat lichen planus

t KHJ*, WwT LA61 H4>h:
MV Mud SAND ANO I HAD A 
— i s i s  a b b u m s n t  ---------

AND TUfi NEXT TmiNu YOU 
KNOW. WTO SBTUfiO OUT 

op coucr .
EAflLV THIS MOQniN6 TO

PETER
GOTT.M .DDEAR DR. OOTTi I ve been 

diagnosed w ith oral lichen 
planus and have been Informed 
there Is no cure. This started out 
as a sore throat nnd lips. I saw 
an  E N T  s p e c i a l i s t ,  d c -  
nnalologlst, had blood drawn, 
look antibiotics and had a biopsy 
done. What has caused this 
condition?

I believe that lt‘a Important Tor 
you to know why you are taking 
the drug. Ask your doctor to 
explain the reason, the expected 
advantages und the potential 
side cfTects. You have a right to 
this Information.

I advise patients to uvold

medication unless they know the 
purpose for taking II. and the 
benefits and risks associated 
with Its use.

WU KNOW THAT \WEU,X>A 
AGENCY THAT GENPING 
KEEPS SEN PING J  T H fM  A 
FORMS'93 FILL/  FORM TO 

OUT? vj^xFILL OUT?

I'M GETTING 
„ THERE

1 . WHY 7 0  yOU  W A N T  7D  
KNOW A L L  TH IS  S T U F F ?  

Z . P O N T  )O U HAVE ANYTHING 
S E T T E R  TO  P O ?

3. P O E S  A N Y O F I T  R E A L L Y  
M A T T E R ?  S  \

DEAR READER) L ichen  
planus Is n recurring, non
contagious Inflammatory erup
tion. marked by bumps that 
coalesce Into patches or ulcers. 
The cuusc Is unknown. In rare 
Instances, however, drugs •<■ 
such us the anll-nrrhytnmlc 
qulnldlnc -  may cause lesions 
that resemble Hr hen planus.

Uncomplicated eruptions need 
no treatment; they merely come 
and go. more as a nuisance tliun 
a health hazard. If they ulrrrutc 
or b ecom e pa infu l ,  a d e 
rmatologist would prescribe cor
tisone pills lo relieve symptoms.

by Art Sansom

'  YEAH. BUT THEJ5E 
' a* £  ALSO 3t>5 
. DAYS IN ONE! j

NO.THERE ARE 
3W» DAYS IN «r
/l l e a p y e a r ! <,

|HURR1CAHE HATTIE 
. ohaaa.tell US 
X  HOWMANY 
f t  DAYS ARE IN 
V\ A LEAP YEAR

3 Cttnis fruit
4 — cNna
5 Car attain- 

bltit’ attn.
6 Capital ot

DEAR DR. OOTT: Please 
discuss Dldronrl. It was pre
scribed for mr lo take once a flay 
for the first two weeks of every 
three months. Wluit is It for and 
how does It work?

DEAR READER: Dldroncl 
(etidronate) Is a medicine that 
regulates bone metabolism. It Is 
prescribed for two conditions

Pagrl't disease |u common 
disorder marked by spotty areas 
of hone destruction coupled with 
the formation of new. weaker 
hone) often leads to bone pain 
and fractures. Dldronrl appears 
to  help such pa t i en ts  by 
stabilizing hone formation.

Osteo|>orosls. the age-related 
loss of calcium from bones, can 
ulso lead to bone pain nnd 
fractures. Dldroncl helps this 
condition, which Is also treated 
wi th f emale horm ones (In 
s e l e c t e d  c a s e s ) ,  c a l c i u m  
supplements and exercise.

by CturlM  M . Schuli

'WHY DO I HAVE 
THE FEELING THE 
SCHOOL 0J5 HAS 
l BROKEN P0u)N V A6AIN? y

b y  How to S ch n e id e r

SO W H A T 7 Y  US WOT A 
THtVteHAWWe I  RARTV.
A PARTY / V _ __y

THE MOTHERS OF U N M ARR IED  
DAUGHTERS <IU6 IS M RVlNG
a  jo iw T E V E A m u r m -m c  
M O TH ER S  0 T S IN G LE SOWS 
S O C IETY.

By Phillip Alder
It Is a question that has been 

asked nt least a zillion times: If 
you have an eight- or nine-card 
mnjor-sull fit but two balanced 
hands, when shtiuld you play In 
no-trump and when In the ma
jor?

There Is no simple answer, but 
In general you play In the suit 
when your values are minimal. 
You play In no-trump when you 
have points to spare for your 
contract and all suits well 
stopped.

The advantage of the suit 
contract Is that -  hopefully -  you 
exercise trump control. The plus 
In no-trump Is that you may 
have another source of tricks 
available when a bad trump 
break would kill the suit con
tract.

After South opened two clubs. 
North correctly resisted the 
temptation lo respond two no-

trump. If (he contract was to be 
played In no-trump, he wanted 
South to be the declarer. And 
North knew that after starting 
with a "walling" two diamonds, 
he had an easy rebld over 
anything but three clubs.

After spades were agreed, 
there were four cue-bids. Then 
South selected six no-trump as 
the final contract.

Some declarers In six s|iudes 
were nervous that the opening 
lead was a singleton. So they 
Immediately cashed the spade 
ace. Now there were two un
avoidable .rump losers.

In six no-trump, their was ho 
risk of u luff. So the declarer 
could try a little safety-play In 
spades. After winning trick one. 
he led a low spude toward 
dummy and. when West played 
the five, he Inserted dummy's 
10. Whether It won or lost. 
South's contract was ensured.

ThADKftfOE
n u ? m
CHAuae (

By B«nUc« Bede Osol 
YOUR BIRTHDAY 

Bept. SO. I BBS
You might dissolve a partner

ship arrangement In the year 
ahead so that you can Involved 
yourself In an endeavor In
dependent of others. This could 
turn oul to be a wise move.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) To
day you might be strongly 
tempted to do something that 
opposes your better Judgment. If 
you Ignore yout own counsel, be 
prepared to pay the conse
quences of your folly.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
You'll have adequate drive and 
ambition today, yet you might 
attempt to take on things that 
exceed your limitations. This 
could cause problems In all of 
your endeavors.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) In order to express your 
Independence today, you might 
deliberately do things that buck 
Ihc will of the majority. This 
won't add luster to your Image. 
It could make you look selfish 
Instead.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
10) Limit family problems to 
their participants today Instead 
of discussing them with outsid
ers. If you permit others to 
Intervene, you might create 
something you'll regret.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
He perceptive In gauging your 
audience today, so that you 
don’t Introduce Into a conversa
tion a topic about which you feel 
strongly lo someone who holds 
an equally strong opposing view.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Strive to be more careful than 
usual with your prize posses
sions today. If you leave some
thing of value lying about It

be made harder today If your 
altitude Is negative. Reasonable 
solutions aren't likely If you tend 
to think things can't be worked 
out. -

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Don’ t get Involved In petty 
politics with someone In your 
peer group today. This person to 
more adroit In this area than you 
are and could end up making 
you look bad.

CANCER (June 21-July 221 
Try not to let your ego or temper 
cause you to challenge authority 
figures today, especially persons 
who have some Influence over 
your career. This Is a match you
n n n 'l  •»<»%

FR A N K  AN D  E R N E S T

M T H

might tempt som eone with 
sticky fingers to take It.

ARIES (March 21-April 10) 
You'll function best today If 
you're permitted to establish 
your own agenda. Try to steer 
clear of Individuals who make 
demands on your time and 
attempt to dictate your activi
ties.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Disruptive developments could

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Getting 
In the last word shouldn't be too 
Important today If It Jeopardizes 
a valued relationship. This could 
be a win that turns out to be u 
big loss.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22) If 
you're not on guard today there 
Is a possibility you might get 
maneuvered In a position where 
you 're held accountable Tor 
another's mistakes and debts.

I HAVE A DATE 
3NOHT GARFIELD

SHE'S ATTRACTED TO 
MEN WITH TALENT

f*MTAKING" \ /SEE YOU 
MV BONGOS.1 J S AT 0:30

BETTER HDfWV. 
ITS ALMOST 640

I  QViSS | yM, SOMETHING* XAY, XJO- IV MITER wArf, 
DONE 0000, IN CASE VitMV 
UjETMCK
BdD.r------— ^  X CAN (tt.

ARE WANOPTIMIST/ ITS 1
m ass v
FULL OR HALF EMPTY? 1  EMPTY, j

IV  ALSO A LITTLE
c o n c e r n e d  m o o t  it s

FLUORIDE CONTENT
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NORTH M M )
B K I M
V T I 1 I
♦  AES
A i m

WEST EAST
♦  Q JM B . . .
v j  raws V*4
•  •4 ♦ 10 1 M I S
♦  J T 4 B QU t S S

SOUTH 
B A • 7 4 S S 
V A K Q
♦  Q i  
B aic

Vulnerable: East-West 
Dealer Sooth

t,.ti Wwt Nana East
SB Pan S ♦  Pm
SB Pm  S B Pm
4 B Paaa 4 ♦  Pm
4 f Pm  S ♦ Pm
• NT Paaa Pm  Pm

Opening lead: V  J

T" r* in
TT
TT
TT

r n
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